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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Background 

The test claim statutes at issue in this case require community college districts to develop and 
adopt, in consultation with the Integrated Waste Management Board, an integrated waste 
management plan. Each community college is required to divert from landfills at least 25 
percent of generated solid waste by January 1, 2002, and at least 50 percent by January I, 2004. 

Parameters and guidelines were adopted by the Commission in March 2005. The parameters and 
guidelines do not identify any offsetting cost savings for avoided disposal costs as a result of the 
mandate to divert solid waste. In addition, the offsetting revenues identified in the parameters 
and guidelines are limited by Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167 .1; revenues that do 
not exceed $2000 are continuously appropriated by the Legislature for the expenditure by the 
community colleges on this program, and revenues exceeding $2000 can be used only upon 
appropriation by the Legislature. 

The Department of Finance and the Integrated Waste Management Board filed a petition for writ 
of mandate in March 2007, asking the court to set aside the Commission's decision granting the 
test claim and to require the Commission to issue a new Statement of Decision and parameters 
and guidelines that give full consideration to the community colleges' cost savings (e.g. avoided 
landfill disposal fees) and revenues (from recyclables) by complying with the test claim statutes. 
They contended that the Commission did not properly account for all the offsetting cost savings 



from avoided disposal costs, or offsetting revenues from the sale of recyclable materials in the 
Statement of Decision or parameters and guidelines. 

On May 29, 2008, the Sacramento County Superior Court issued its Ruling on Submitted Matter, 
finding that the Commission's rationale for the treatment of cost savings and revenues in the 
parameters and guidelines was erroneous and required that the parameters and guidelines be 
amended. 

With regard to cost savings, the court found that the reduction or avoidance of costs resulting 
from solid waste diversion activities represent savings that must be offset and deducted from the 
claim for costs incurred as a result of the mandated activities in accordance with Public Contract 
Code section 12167 and 12167. I. Cost savings may be calculated from the calculations of 
annual solid waste disposal reduction or diversion that community colleges must annually report 
to the Board pursuant to Public Resources Code section 42926, subdivision (b)(l). 1 The court 
further concluded that offsetting savings are limited by Public Contract Code section 12167 and 
12167.1, which require community colleges to deposit cost savings into the Integrated Waste 
Management Account in the Integrated Waste Management Fund. These funds may, on 
appropriation by the Legislature, be spent by the Board to offset integrated waste management 
plan implementation costs. The cost savings that do not exceed $2000 annually are continuously 
appropriated for the colleges to spend to offset implementing and administering the costs of the 
integrated waste management plan. Cost savings in excess of $2000 annually are available for 
this same purpose when appropriated by the Legislature. 2 

The court further concluded that revenues from the sale of recyclable materials are free from the 
limitations of Public Contract Codes section 12167 and 12167. I. Thus, community colleges are 
required to identify and offset the total amount of revenue received from the sale of recyclable 
materials.3 

Accordingly, the court's ruling is that a writ of mandate would issue requiring the Commission 
to correct the errors through an amendment to the parameters and guidelines. The court's 
decision does not affect the Statement of Decision. 

The judgment and a writ of mandate were issued on June 30, 2008, ordering the Commission to: 

1. Amend the parameters and guidelines in Test Claim No. OO-TC-07 to require 
community college districts claiming reimbursable costs of an integrated waste 
management plan under Public Resources Code section 42920, et seq. to identify 
and offset from their claims, consistent with the directions for revenue in Public 
Contract code sections 12167 and 12167 .1, cost savings realized as a result of 
implementing their plans. 

2. Amend the parameters and guidelines in Test Claim No. OO-TC-07 to require 
community college districts claiming reimbursable costs of an integrated waste 
management plan under Public Resources Code section 42920, et seq. to identify 

1 Ruling, page 7. 
2 Ruling, pages 8-9. 
3 Ruling, page 10. 
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and offset from their claims all of the revenue generated as a result of 
implementing their plans, without regard to the limitations or conditions described 
in sections 12167 and 12167.1 of the Public Contract Code. 

In compliance with the writ, a draft staff analysis and proposed amendments to the parameters 
and guidelines tracking the language in the court's judgment and writ were issued for comment. 
On August 26, 2008, the Integrated Waste Management Board filed comments, requesting that 
the Commission include additional language in Section VIII of the parameters and guidelines 
addressing offsetting cost savings. The Commission has not received any comments from the 
community college districts. 

Comments from the Integrated Waste Management Board 

The Integrated Waste Management Board requests that the parameters and guidelines include the 
following two changes to the offsetting cost savings section: 

1. Claimants should be required to provide offsetting savings information whether or not the 
amount of offsetting savings generated in a fiscal year exceeds the $2000 continuous 
appropriation. The Board argues as follows: '.'We understand that these amounts would 
not offset the costs until the appropriation were to occur, but ifthe information is not 
provided in the first instance, the Legislature will not be in a position to make the 
additional appropriation." The Board proposes the following change (reflected in strike-
through language): · 

Any offsetting savings the claimant experiences in the same program as a 
result of the same statutes or executive orders found to contain the mandate 
shall be deducted from the costs claimed. 

Reduced or avoided costs realized from implementation of the community 
college districts' Integrated Waste Management plans shall be identified and 
offset from this claim as cost savings, consistent with the directions for 
revenue in Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167.1. Subject to the 
approval of the California Integrated Waste Management Board, cost savings 
by a community college that do not exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000) 
annually are continuously appropriated for expenditure by the community 
college for the purpose of offsetting Integrated Waste Management program 
costs. Cost savings exceeding two thousand dollars ($2,000) annually may be 
available for expenditure by the community college only when appropriated 
by the Legislature. Te the euteet 50 awFevetl BF awrepriatetl aatl ap131ietl te 
the seUege, these amounts shall be identified and offset from the costs 
claimed for implementing the Integrated Waste Management Plan. 

2. Additional guidance should be provided in Section VIII of the parameters and guidelines 
to assist claimants in determining what would be considered a cost savings that should be 
offset.. The Board proposes the following language: 
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Claimants shall analyze the following items in detennining what to include in 
their claims: 

Staffing: 

Through the implementation of the program being claimed a reduction in staff 
hours (PYs) can be achieved. In order to determine any cost increases or 
decreases the claimant will need to evaluate the total staff required to implement 
the program being claimed prior to AB 75 and the staff needed to implement and 
operate the current program. All values identified must be calculated based on a 
conversion to the dollar values for the particular year being claimed. 

Overhead: 

Costs incurred for overhead, such as benefits, for the PY s identified under 
"staffing." 

Materials: 

Through the implementation of the program being claimed a reduction or 
elimination of supplies and materials may be have been achieved. This could 
include, and is not limited to: White office paper, mixed office paper, cardboard, 
printed catalogs, postage, envelopes, and other office supplies. 

Storage: 

Through the implementation of this program being claimed a reduction or 
elimination of storage of supplies and materials may have been achieved. The 
elimination of storage is a cost savings that must be allotted to offset any costs 
association to the implementation of the identified program(s) being claimed by 
the claimant. 

Transportation Costs: 

The transportation of supplies and waste materials has a cost. The claimant 
should determine how many trips staff was making to purchase, pick-up and 
deliver supplies needed for the program being claimed and the current level of the 
activity. 

Claimant should also consider the cost incurred or avoided for the collection of 
waste materials associated with the activity being claimed. 

Equipment: 

Any costs associated with new/replacement equipment, including any costs 
avoided for maintenance of obsolete equipment. 

Sale of Commodities: 

This would include any and all revenues generated due to the sale of materials 
collected through the implementation of the specific program being claimed. This 
could include, but is not limited to white office paper, mixed office paper, 
cardboard, beverage containers, ferrous and nonferrous metals, glass, plastic, re
sale of used text books, compost, mulch, and firewood. 
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Avoided disposal fees: 

Through the implementation of the AB 75 program(s) a facility will see a direct 
reduction in the amount of materials that would have been placed into a landfill or 
a trash dumpster on the campus. These direct savings are to be credited to the 
program based on today's disposal costs. 

Sale of obsolete equipment: 

Proceeds of any sales of obsolete equipment. 

Other revenue related to program: 

Dependent on the particular program or activity being submitted to the 
Commission for reimbursement several other factors can and will generate a cost 
savmgs. 

The Board argues that "this change is consistent with the Commission's statutes which 
provide that the 'reasonable reimbursement methodology' used should identify the costs 
to implement the mandate in a cost-efficient manner." 

Discussion and Staff Analysis 

Staff reviewed the Superior Court's writ and judgment, and comments from the Integrated Waste 
Management Board, and made the following changes to comply with the court's order. 

I. Summary of the Mandate 

Staff added a paragraph to describe the judgment and writ. 

III. Period of Reimbursement 

The court's decision in this case interprets the test claim statutes as a question of law. Thus, the 
amendments to the parameters and guidelines required by the court's writ apply retroactively to 
the original period ofreimbursement.4 No changes were made to the initial date of 
reimbursement. 

Staff, however, deleted a reference to filing "Estimated Reimbursement Claims" consistent with 
current law. 

IV. Reimbursable Activities, F. Annual Recycled Material Reports 

Staff deleted a reference to "Section VII. regarding offsetting revenues from recyclable 
· materials" on page I 0, section IV. F. The placement of this reference under one activity is 
inconsistent with the writ which requires community college districts claiming reimbursable 
costs of an integrated waste management plan under Public Resources Code section 42920 et 
seq. to identify and offset from their claims all of the revenue generated as a result of 
implementing their plans .... " 

VII. Offsetting Revenues and Reimbursements 

Staff corrected this section to strike references to Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 
12167.5 consistent with the judgment and writ. 

e 4 McManigal v. City of Seal Beach (1985) 166 Cal.App.3d 975, 981. 
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VIII. Offsetting Cost Savings 

A new section VIII. regarding offsetting cost savings has been added pursuant to the court's 
judgment and writ. Staff further finds, for the reasons below, that the requests of the Integrated 
Waste Management Board to amend the parameters and guidelines to further require community 
college districts to provide offsetting savings information in their claims whether or not the 
amount of offsetting savings generated in a fiscal year exceeds the $2000 continuous 
appropriation, and to require community college districts to analyze additional categories of cost 
savings, goes beyond the scope of the test claim statutes, the court's judgment and writ, and the 
Commission's jurisdiction on remand. 

A. The Board's request to require community college districts to provide offsetting savings 
information whether or not the offsetting savings generated exceeds the $2000 continuous 
appropriation 

The court's writ directs the Commission to amend the parameters and guidelines "to require 
community college districts claiming reimbursable costs of an integrated waste management plan 
under Public Resources Code section 42920, et seq. to identify and offset from their claims, 
consistent with the directions for revenue in Public Contract code sections 12167 and 12167 .1, 
cost savings realized as a result of implementing their plans." 

The Board requests that the Commission add language to the parameters and guidelines to 
"require community college districts to provide offsetting savings information whether or not the 
amount of offsetting savings generated in a fiscal year exceeds the $2000 continuous 
appropriation." The Board argues as follows: "We understand that these amounts would not 
offset the costs until the appropriation were to occur, but ifthe information is not provided in the 
first instance, the Legislature will not be in a position to make the additional appropriation." The 
Board proposes the following change to the draft proposed parameters and guidelines (reflected 
in strike-through language): 

Any offsetting savings the claimant experiences in the same program as a result 
of the same statutes or executive orders found to contain the mandate shall be 
deducted from the costs claimed. 

Reduced or avoided costs realized from implementation of the community 
college districts' Integrated Waste Management plans shall be identified and 
offset from this claim as cost savings, consistent with the directions for revenue 
in Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167 .1. Subject to the approval of 
the California Integrated Waste Management Board, cost savings by a 
community college that do not exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000) annually are 
continuously appropriated for expenditure by the community college for the 
purpose of offsetting Integrated Waste Management program costs. Cost savings 
exceeding two thousand dollars ($2,000) annually may be available for 
expenditure by the community college only when appropriated by the 
Legislature. Te the e1tteRt sa Bf!J:lFavea er 8flflr0J:lriatea ana Bf!J:lli.ea ta the 
aellege, these amounts shall be identified and offset from the costs claimed for 
implementing the Integrated Waste Management Plan. 

The Commission's jurisdiction on this item is limited by the court's judgment and writ. The 
court interpreted Public Resources Code section 42925 and Public Contract Code sections 12167 
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and 12167 .1, but did not direct the Commission in the writ to require community college districts 
to provide additional offsetting savings information when filing their claims. 

Rather, as described below, the court interpreted the plain language of these statutes as requiring 
community college districts to deposit all cost savings resulting from their Integrated Waste 
Management plans in the Integrated Waste Management Acc.ount in the Integrated Waste 
Management Fund. The funds deposited in the Integrated Waste Management Account, upon 
appropriation by the Legislature, and approval of the Integrated Waste Management Board, may 
be appropriated for the expenditure by those community college districts for the purposes of 
offsetting program costs. 

Public Resources Code section 42925, subdivision (a), states the following: 

Any cost savings realized as a result of the state agency integrated waste 
management plan shall, to the extent feasible, be redirected to the agency's 
integrated waste management plan to fund plan implementation and 
administration costs, in accordance with Sections 12167 and 12167.1 of the 
Public Contract Code. 

Public Contract Code section 12167 states: 

Revenues received from this plan or any other activity involving the collection 
and sale of recyclable materials in state and legislative offices located in state
owned and state-leased buildings, such as the sale of waste materials through -
recycling programs operated by the California Integrated Waste Management 
Board or in agreement with the board, shall be deposited in the Integrated Waste 
Management Account in the Integrated Waste Management Fund and are hereby 
continuously appropriated to the board, without regard to fiscal years, until 
June 30, 1994, for the purposes of offsetting recycling program costs. On and 
after July 1, 1994, the funds in the Integrated Waste Management Account may 
be expended by the board, only upon appropriation by the Legislature, for the 
purpose of offsetting recycling program costs. 

Public Contract Code section 12167.1 states: 

Notwithstanding Section 12167, upon approval by the California Integrated Waste 
Management Board, revenues derived from the sale of recyclable materials by 
state agencies and institutions that do not exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000) 
annually are hereby continuously appropriated, without regard to fiscal years, for 
expenditure by those state agencies and institutions for the purposes of offsetting 
recycling program costs. Revenues that exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000) 
annually shall be available for expenditure by those state agencies and institutions 
when appropriated by the Legislature. Information on the quantities of recyclable 
materials collected for recycling shall be provided to the board on an annual basis 
according to a schedule determined by the board and participating agencies. 

The court interpreted these statutes as follows: 

By requiring the redirection of cost savings from state agency IWM plans to fund 
plan implementation and administration costs "in accordance with Sections 
12167 and 12167.1 of the Public Contract Code," section 42925 assures that cost 
savings realized from state agencies' IWM plans are handled in a manner 
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consistent with the handling of revenues received from state agencies' recycling 
plans under the State Assistance for Recycling Markets Act. Thus, in accordance 
with section 12167, state agencies, along with California Community Colleges 
which are defined as state agencies for purposes ofIWM plan requirements in 
Public Resources Code section 42920 et1seq. [citations omitted], must deposit 
cost savings resulting from IWM plans in the Integrated Waste Management 
Account in the Integrated Waste Management Fund; the funds deposited in the 
Integrated Waste Management Account, upon appropriation by the Legislature, 
may be expended by the Integrated Waste Management Board for the purpose of 
offsetting IWM plan costs. In accordance with section 12167 .1 and 
notwithstanding section 12167, cost savings from the IWM plans of the agencies 
and colleges that do not exceed $2000 annually are continuously appropriated for 
expenditure by the agencies and colleges for the purpose of offsetting IWM plan 
implementation and administration costs; cost savings resulting from IWM plans 
in excess of $2000 annually are available for such expenditure by the agencies 
and colleges when appropriated by the Legislature.5 

Accordingly, the Board's request is not consistent with these statutes or the court's judgment and 
writ. Thus, the Commission does not have jurisdiction to make the changes requested by the 
Board. 

However, staff proposes further clarifying amendments to the language contained in the draft 
proposed amendment. Staff finds that the language that states that "any offsetting savings the 
claimant experiences in the same program as a result of the same statUtes or executive orders 
found to contain the mandate shall be deducted from the costs claimed," is overly broad and not 
consistent with the limitations in Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167 .1. Thus, staff 
recommends that this language be deleted. Staff further recommends that the language in section 
VIII. of the parameters and guidelines track the statutory language of Public Contract Code 
sections 12167 and 12167 more closely and, thus, staff has added the language underlined below. 

Aay effsettiag sa-viags the elaifflaHt e~113erieaees iR the same pregFBJA as a 
resl:ik efthe same sta-tiHes er ei<eeffiive erders fei:ma te eeataia the maaaate 
shall ee aeal:ietea frem the easts elaimea. 

Reduced or avoided costs realized from implementation of the community 
college districts' Integrated Waste Management plans shall be identified and 
offset from this claim as cost savings, consistent with the directions for 
revenue in Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167.1. Pursuant to 
these statutes, community college districts are required to deposit cost savings 
resulting from their Integrated Waste Management plans in the Integrated 
Waste Management Account in the Integrated Waste Management Fund; the 
funds deposited in the Integrated Waste Management Account, upon 
appropriation by the Legislature. may be expended by the California 
Integrated Waste Management Board for the purpose of offsetting Integrated 
Waste Management plan costs. Subject to the approval of the California 
Integrated Waste Management Board, cost savings by a community college 

5 Ruling, page 9. 
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that do not exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000) annually are continuously 
appropriated for expenditure by the community college for the purpose of 
offsetting Integrated Waste Management program costs. Cost savings 
exceeding two thousand dollars ($2,000) annually may be available for 
expenditure by the community college only when appropriated by the 
Legislature. To the extent so approved or appropriated and applied to the 
college, these amounts shall be identified and offset from the costs claimed 
for implementing the Integrated Waste Management Plan. 

B. The Board's request to require community college districts to analyze specified categories of 
potential cost savings when filing their claims 

The Integrated Waste Management Board requests the Commission to add language to the 
parameters and guidelines requiring community college districts to analyze specified categories 
of potential cost savings in staffing, overhead, materials, etc., as a result of their diversion 
programs when filing their claims for reimbursement. 

The Commission's jurisdiction on this item is limited by the court's judgment and writ. The 
court's judgment and writ do not direct the Commission to include the additional language 
requested by the Board in the parameters and guidelines. 

The court agreed with the Board that community college districts are required by Public 
Resources Code section 42925, subdivision (a), to redirect any cost savings realized as a result of 
the diversion activities to fund the district's implementation and administration of the integrated 
waste management plan. But the court determined that the amount or value of cost savings is 
already available from the annual report the community colleges provide to the Board pursuant 
to Public Resources Code section 42926, subdivision (b).6 This report is required to include the 
district's "calculations of annual disposal reduction" and "information on the changes in waste 
generated or disposed of due to increases or decreases in employees, economics, or other 
factors.": The court's writ requires the Commission to amend the parameters and guidelines as 
follo.ws: · 

Amend the parameters and guidelines in Test Claim No. OO-TC-07 to require 
community college districts claiming reimbursable costs of an integrated waste 
management plan under Public Resources Code section 42920, et seq. to identify and 
offset from their claims, consistent with the directions for revenue in Public Contract 
code sections 12167 and 12167.1, cost savings realized as a result of implementing 
their plans. 

The writ does not direct the Commission to amend the parameters and guidelines to require 
community college districts to analyze the potential categories of cost savings identified by the 
Board. 

Staff notes, however, that on March 30, 2006, the Board filed a request to amend the parameters 
and guidelines pursuant to Government Code section 17557, requesting that the same language 
included in the Board's comments on this item be included in the parameters and guidelines. 
The Board's 2006 request is still pending with the Commission. Any action taken by the 
Commission under the 2006 request by the Board is governed by Government Code 

e 6 Ruling, page 7. 
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section 17557. If the Board's request is approved, the amendments would be effective on 
July I, 2005, pursuant to Government Code section 17557, subdivision (d), and, unlike the 
amendments made by the Commission under the court's writ, would not apply retroactively to 
the initial period of reimbursement for this claim (Jan. 1, 2000). 

Accordingly, the proposed amendment to section VIII. of the parameters and guidelines is 
consistent with the court's ruling, judgment, and writ, and tracks the statutory language of Public 
Resources Code section 42925 and Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167 .1. 

IX. State Controller's Claiming Instructions 

Staff added language to describe the duty of the State Controller and the rights of claimants when 
revised claiming instructions are issued after adoption of amended parameters and guidelines. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the proposed amendments to the parameters and 
guidelines, beginning on page 11. 

Staff also recommends that the Commission authorize staff to make any non-substantive, 
technical corrections to the parameters and guidelines following the hearing. 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO 
PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

Public Resources Code Sections 40148, 40196.3, 42920-42928 
Public Contract Code Sections 12167 and 12167.1 

Statutes 1999, Chapter 764 (A.B. 75) 
Statutes 1992, Chapter 1116 (A.B. 3521) 

State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (February 2000) 

Integrated Waste Management 
OO-TC-07 

Santa Monica and Lake Tahoe Community College Districts, Co-claimants 

On Remand from the Sacramento County Superior Court 
State of California, Department of Finance, California Integrated Waste Management Board v. 

· Commission on State Mandates, et al. 
(Case No. 07CS00355) 

I. SUMMARY OF THE MANDATE 

On March 25, 2004, the Commission on State Mandates (Commission) adopted its Statement of 
Decision finding that Public Resources Code sections 40148, 40196.3, 42920-42928; Public 
Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167.1; and the State Agency Model Integrated Waste 
Management Plan (February 2000) require new activities, as specified below, which constitute 
new programs or higher levels of service for community college districts within the meaning of 
article XIII B, section 6, of the California Constitution, and impose costs mandated by the state 
pursuant to Government Code section 17 514. 

Specifically, the Commission approved this test claim for the increased costs of performing the 
following specific new activities: 

• Comply with the model plan (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42920, subd. (b)(3) & State 
Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan, February 2000): A community 
college must comply with the California Integrated Waste Management Board's (Board) 
model integrated waste management plan, which includes consulting with the Board to revise 
the model plan, as well as completing and submitting to the Board the following: (I) state 
agency or large state facility information form; (2) state agency list of facilities; (3) state 
agency waste reduction and recycling program worksheet, including the sections on program 
activities, promotional programs, and procurement activities; and (4) state agency integrated 
waste management plan questions. 

• Designate a solid waste reduction and recycling coordinator (Pub. Resources 
Code,§ 42920, subd. (c)): A community college must designate one solid waste reduction 
and recycling coordinator to perform new duties imposed by chapter 18.5 (Pub. Resources 
Code,§§ 42920- 42928), including implementing the community college's integrated waste 
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management plan, and acting as a liaison to other state agencies (as defined by section 
40196.3) and coordinators. 

• Divert solid waste (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42921 & 42922, subd. (i)): A community 
college must divert at least 2S percent of all its solid waste from landfill disposal or 
transformation facilities by January I, 2002, through source reduction, recycling, and 
composting activities, and divert at least SO percent of all solid waste from landfill disposal 
or transformation facilities by January l, 2004, through source reduction, recycling, and 
composting. 

A community college unable to comply with this diversion requirement may instead seek, 
until December 31, 200S, either an alternative requirement or time extension (but not both) as 
specified below: 

o Seek an alternative requirement (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42927 & 42922, 
subds. (a) & (b)): A community college that is unable to comply with the SO-percent 
diversion requirement must: (1) notify the Board in writing, detailing the reasons for 
its inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to the SO-percent 
requirement; (3) participate in a public hearing on its alternative requirement; 
(4)provide the Board with information as to (a) the community college's good faith 
efforts to effectively implement the source reduction, recycling, and composting 
measures described in its integrated waste management plan, and demonstration of its 
progress toward meeting the alternative requirement as described in its annual reports 
to the Board; (b) the community college's inability to meet the SO-percent diversion 
requirement despite implementing the measures in its plan; (c) the alternative source 
reduction, recycling, and composting requirement represents the greatest 'diversion 
amount that the community college may reasonably and feasibly achieve, and 
(d) relate to the Board circumstances that support the request for an alternative 
requirement, such as waste disposal patterns and the types of waste disposed by the 
community college. 

o Seek a time extension (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42927 & 42923 subds. (a) & (c)): 
A community college that is unable to comply with the January 1, 2002 deadline to 
divert 2S percent of its solid waste, must do the following pursuant to section 42923, 
subdivisions (a) and (c): (1) notify the Board in writing, detailing the reasons for its 
inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to the January l, 2002 
deadline; (3) provide evidence to the Board that it is making a good faith effort to 
implement the source reduction, recycling, and composting programs identified in its 
integrated waste management plan; and (4) provide information to the Board that 
describes the relevant circumstances that contributed to the request for extension, 
such as lack of markets for recycled materials, local efforts to implement source 
reduction, recycling and composting programs, facilities built or planned, waste 
disposal patterns, and the type of waste disposed of by the community college. 
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(5) The community college must also submit a plan of correction that demonstrates 
that it will meet the requirements of Section 42921 [the 25 and 50 percent diversion 
requirements] before the time extension expires, including the source reduction, 
recycling, or composting steps the community college will implement, a date prior to 
the expiration of the time extension when the requirements of Section 42921 will be 
met, the existing programs that it will modify, any new programs that will be 
implemented to meet those requirements, and the means by which these programs will 
be funded. 

• Report to the Board (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42926, subd. (a) & 42922, subd. (i)): A 
community college must annually submit, by April 1, 2002 and by April 1 each subsequent 
year, a report to the Board summarizing its progress in reducing solid waste. The information 
in the report is to encompass the previous calendar year and shall contain, at a minimum, the 
following as outlined in section 42926, subdivision (b): (1) calculations of annual disposal 
reduction; (2) information on the changes in waste generated or disposed of due to increases 
or decreases in employees, economics, or other factors; (3) a summary of progress 
implementing the integrated waste management plan; ( 4) the extent to which the community 
college intends to use programs or facilities established by the local agency for handling, 
diversion, and disposal of solid waste. (If the college does not intend to use those established 
programs or facilities, it must identify sufficient disposal capacity for solid waste that is not 
source reduced, recycled or composted.) (5) For a community college that has been granted a 
time extension by the Board, it shall include a summary of progress made in meeting the 
integrated waste management plan implementation schedule pursuant to section 42921, 
subdivision (b), and complying with the college's plan of correction, before the expiration of 
the time extension. (6) For a community college that has been granted an alternative source 
reduction, recycling, and composting requirement by the Board pursuant to section 42922, it 
shall include a summary of progress made towards meeting the alternative requirement as 
well as an explanation of current circumstances that support the continuation of the 
alternative requirement. 

• Submit recycled material reports (Pub. Contract Code,§ 12167.1): A community college 
must annually report .to the Board on quantities of recyclable materials collected for 
recycling. 

State o(CalifiJrnia, Department o(Finance, CalifiJrnia Integrated Waste Management Board v. 
Commission on State Mandates. et al. (Sacramento County Superior Court, Case 
No. 07CS00355) 

The Department of Finance and the Integrated Waste Management Board filed a petition for writ 
of mandate in March 2007, asking the court to set aside the Commission's decision granting the 
test claim and to require the Commission to issue a new Statement of Decision and parameters 
and guidelines that give full consideration to the community colleges' cost savings (e.g. avoided 
landfill disposal fees) and revenues (from recyclables) by complying with the test claim statutes. 
Petitioners' position was that the Commission had not properly accounted for all the offsetting 
cost savings from avoided disposal costs, or offsetting revenues from the sale of recyclable 
materials, in the Statement of Decision or parameters and guidelines. The Judgment and a Writ 
of Mandate were.issued on June 30, 2008, ordering the Commission to: 
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1. amend the parameters and guidelines in Test Claim No. OO-TC-07 to require 
community college districts claiming reimbursable costs of an integrated waste e 
management plan under Public Resources Code section 42920, et seq. to identify 
and offset from their claims. consistent with the directions for revenue in Public 
Contract code sections 12167 and 12167. l, cost savings realized as a result of 
implementing their plans; and 

2. amend the parameters and guidelines in Test Claim No. OO-TC-07 to require 
community college districts claiming reimbursable costs of an integrated waste 
management plan under Public Resources Code section 42920, et seq. to identify 
and offset from their claims all of the revenue generated as a result of implementing 
their plans, without regard to the limitations or conditions described in sections 
12167 and 12167.1 of the Public Contract Code. 

U. ELIGIBLE CLAIMANTS 

Community college districts that incur increased costs as a result of this mandate are eligible to 
claim reimbursement. 

III. PERIOD OF REIMBURSEMENT 

Government Code section 17557 states that a test claim must be submitted on or before June 30 
following a given fiscal year to establish eligibility for that fiscal year. The test claim for this 
mandate was filed on March 9, 2001. Therefore, costs incurred for compliance with Public 
Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167.1 (Stats. 1992, ch. 1116) are eligible for reimbursement 
on or after July 1, 1999. However, because of the statute's operative date, all other costs incurred 
pursuant to Statutes 1999, chapter 764 are eligible for reimbursement on or after January 1, 2000. 

Seeking an alternative diversion goal or time extension (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42922, 42923, 
and 42927) is reimbursable until December 31, 2005. 

Actual costs for one fiscal year should be included in each claim. Bsfo:aatea eests fer tl:ie 
suese~eat year m~· be iae!Qaea ea tl:ie same elaim, if applieable. Pursuant to Government 
Code section 17561, subdivision (d), all claims for reimbursement of initial years' costs shall be 
submitted within 120 days of the issuance of the claiming instructions by the State Controller. 

If the total costs for a given fiscal year do not exceed $1000, no reimbursement shall be allowed, 
except as otherwise allowed by Government Code section 17564. 

IV. REIMBURSABLE ACTIVITIES 

To be eligible for mandated cost reimbursement for any fiscal year, only actual costs may be 
claimed. Actual costs are those costs actually incurred to implement the mandated activities. 
Actual costs must be traceable and supported by source documents that show the validity of such 
costs, when they were incurred, and their relationship to the reimbursable activities. A source 
document is a document created at or near the same time the actual cost was incurred for the 
event or activity in question. Source documents may include, but are not limited. to, employee 
time records or time logs, sign-in sheets, invoices, receipts, and the community college plan 
approved by the Board. 

Evidence corroborating the source documents may include, but is not limited to, worksheets, cost 
allocation reports (system generated), purchase orders, contracts, agendas, training packets, and 
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declarations. Declarations must include a certification or declaration stating, "I certify (or 
declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct," and must further comply with the requirements of Code of Civil Procedure 
section 2015.5. Evidence corroborating the source documents may include data relevant to the 
reimbursable activities otherwise in compliance with local, state, and federal government 
requirements. However, corroborating documents cannot be substituted for source documents. 

The claimant is only allowed to claim and be reimbursed for increased costs for reimbursable 
activities identified below. Increased cost is limited to the cost of an activity that the claimant is 
required to incur as a result of the mandate. 

For each eligible claimant, the following activities are reimbursable: 

A. One-Time Activities (Reimbursable starting January 1, 2000) 

1. Develop the necessary district policies and procedures for the implementation of the 
integrated waste management plan. 

2. Train district staff on the requirements and implementation of the integrated waste 
management plan (one-time per employee). Training is limited to the staff working 
directly on the plan, 

B. Ongoing Activities (Reimbursable starting January I, 2000) 

1. c;omplete and submit to the Board the following as part of the State Agency Model 
Integrated Waste Management Plan (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42920, subd. (b)(3) & State 
Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan, February 2000.): 

a. state agency or large state facility information form; 

b. state agency list of facilities; 

c. state agency waste reduction and recycling program worksheets that describe 
program activities, promotional programs, and procurement activities, and other 
questionnaires; and 

d. state agency integrated waste management plan questions. 

NOTE: Although reporting on promotional programs and procurement activities in the 
model plan is reimbursable, implementing promotional programs and procurement 
activities is not. 

2. Respond to any Board reporting requirements during the approval process. (Pub. 
Resources Code, § 42920, subd. (b)(3) & State Agency Model Integrated Waste 
Management Plan, February 2000.) 

3. Consult with the Board to revise the model plan, if necessary .1 (Pub. Resources Code, 
§ 42920, subd. (b)(3) & State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan, 
February 2000.) 

1 
Attachment I, California Integrated Waste Management Board, State Agency Model Integrated 

Waste Management Plan (February 2000). 
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4. Designate one solid waste reduction and recycling coordinator ("coordinator") for each 
college in the district to perform new duties imposed by chapter 18.5 (Pub. Resources 
Code,§§ 42920- 42928). The coordinator shall implement the integrated waste 
management plan. The coordinator shall act as a liaison to other state agencies (as defined 
by section 40196.3) and coordinators. (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42920, subd. (c).) 

5. Divert at least 25 percent of all solid waste from landfill disposal or transformation 
facilities by January 1, 2002, and at least 50 percent of all solid waste from landfill 
disposal or transformation facilities by January 1, 2004, through source reduction, 
recycling, and composting activities. Maintain the required level of reduction, as 
approved by the Board. (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42921 & 42922, subd. (i).) 

C. Alternative Compliance (Reimbursable from January 1, 2000 - December 31, 2005) 

1. Seek either an alternative requirement or time extension if a community college is unable 
to comply with the January 1, 2002 deadline to divert 25 percent of its solid waste, by 
doing the following: (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42927 & 42923 subds. (a) & (c).) 

a. Notify the Board in writing, detailing the reasons for its inability to comply. 

b. Request of the Board an alternative to the January 1, 2002 deadline. 

c. Provide evidence to the Board that the college is making a good faith effort to 
implement the source reduction, recycling, and composting programs identified in 
its integrated waste management plan. 

d. Provide information that describes the relevant circumstances that contributed to 
the request for extension, such as lack of markets for recycled materials, local 
efforts to implement source reduction, recycling and composting programs, 
facilities built or planned, waste disposal patterns, and the type of waste disposed 
of by the community college. 

e. Submit a plan of correction that demonstrates that the college will meet the 
requirements of Section 42921 [the 25 and 50 percent diversion requirements] 
before the time extension expires, including the source reduction, recycling, or 
composting steps the community college will implement, a date prior to the 
expiration of the time extension when the requirements of Section 42921 will be 
met, the existing programs that it will modify, any new programs that will be 
implemented to meet those requirements, and the means by which these programs 
will be funded. 

2. Seek either an alternative requirement or time extension if a community college is unable 
to comply with the January 1, 2004 deadline to divert 50 percent of its solid waste, by 
doing the following: (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42927 & 42922, subds. (a) & (b).) 

a. Notify the Board in writing, detailing the reasons for its inability to comply. 

b. Request of the Board an alternative to the 50-percent requirement. 

c. Participate in a public hearing on its alternative requirement. 

d. Provide the Board with information as to: 
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(i) the community college's good faith efforts to implement the source 
reduction, recycling, and composting measures described in its integrated 
waste management plan, and demonstration of its progress toward meeting 
the alternative requirement as described in its annual reports to the Board; 

(ii) the community college's inability to meet the 50 percent diversion 
requirement despite implementing the measures in its plan; 

(iii) how the alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement 
represents the greatest diversion amount that the community college may 
reasonably and feasibly achieve; and, 

(iv) the circumstances that support the request for an alternative requirement, 
such as waste disposal patterns and the types of waste disposed by the 
community college. 

D. Accounting System (Reimbursable starting January 1, 2000) 

Developing, implementing, and maintaining an accounting system to enter and track the 
college's source reduction, recycling and composting activities, the cost of those activities, 
the proceeds from the sale of any recycled materials, and such other accounting systems 
which will allow it to make its annual reports to the state and determine waste reduction. 
Note: only the pro-rata portion of the costs incurred to implement the reimbursable activities 
can be claimed. 

E. Annual Report (Reimbursable starting January 1, 2000) 

Annually prepare and submit, by April 1, 2002, and by April 1 each subsequent year, a report 
to the Board summarizing its progress in reducing solid waste. The information in the report 
must encompass the previous calendar year and shall contain, at a minimum, the following as 
outlined in section 42926, subdivision (b): (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42926, subd. (a) & 
42922, subd. (i).) · 

1. calculations of annual disposal reduction; 

2. information on the changes in waste generated or disposed of due to increases or 
decreases in employees, economics, or other factors; 

3. a summary of progress made in implementing the integrated waste management plan; 

4. the extent to which the community college intends to use programs or facilities 
established by the local agency for handling, diversion, and disposal of solid waste 
(If the college does not intend to use those established programs or facilities, it must 
identify sufficient disposal capacity for solid waste that is not source reduced, recycled or 
composted.); 

5. for a community college that has been granted a time extension by the Board, it shall 
include a summary of progress made in meeting the integrated waste management plan 
implementation schedule pursuant to section 42921, subdivision (b ), and complying with 
the college's plan of correction, before the expiration of the time extension; 

6. for a community college that has been granted an alternative source reduction, recycling, 
and composting requirement by the Board pursuant to section 42922, it shall include a 
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summary of progress made towards meeting the alternative requirement as well as an 
explanation of current circumstances that support the continuation of the alternative 
requirement. 

F. Annual Recycled Material Reports (Reimbursable starting July 1, 1999) 

Annually report to the Board on quantities of recyclable materials collected for recycling. 
(Pub. Contract Code,§ 12167.1.) (See Sestiea VII. FegElf'Eliag effselctiag reveaaes WR'! 
resyslaele materials.) 

V. CLAIM PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION. 

Each of the following cost elements must be identified for each reimbursable activity identified 
in Section IV, Reimbursable Activities, of this document. Each claimed reimbursable cost must 
be supported by source documentation as described in Section IV. Additionally, each 
reimbursement claim must be filed in a timely manner. 

A. Direct Cost Reporting 

Direct costs are those costs incurred specifically for the reimbursable activities. The following 
direct costs are eligible for reimbursement. 

l. Salaries and Benefits 

Report each employee implementing the reimbursable activities by name, job classification, 
and productive hourly rate (total wages and related benefits divided by productive hours). 
Describe the specific reimbursable activities performed and the hours devoted to each 
reimbursable activity performed. 

2. Materials and Supplies 

Report the cost of materials and supplies that have been consumed or expended for the 
purpose of the reimbursable activities. Purchases shall be claimed at the actual price after 
deducting discounts, rebates, and allowances received by the claimant. Supplies that are 
withdrawn from inventory shall be charged on an appropriate and recognized method of 
costing, consistently applied. 

3. Contracted Services 

Report the name of the contractor and services performed to implement the reimbursable 
activities. Attach a copy of the contract to the claim. If the contractor bills for time and 
materials, report the number of hours spent on the activities and all costs charged. If the 
contract is a fixed price, report the dates when services were performed and itemize all costs 
for those services. 

4. Fixed Assets and Equipment 

Report the purchase price paid for fixed assets and equipment (including computers) 
necessary to implement the reimbursable activities. The purchase price includes taxes, 
delivery costs, and installation costs. If the fixed asset or equipment is also used for purposes 
other than the reimbursable activities, only the pro-rata portion of the purchase price used to 
implement the reimbursable activities can be claimed. 

5. Travel 
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Report the name of the employee traveling for the purpose of the reimbursable activities. 
Include the date of travel, destination point, the specific reimbursable activity requiring 
travel, and related travel expenses reimbursed to the employee in compliance with the rules 
of the local jurisdiction. Report employee travel time according to the rules of cost element 
A. l., Salaries and Benefits, for each applicable reimbursable activity. · 

6. Training 

Report the cost of training an employee to perform the reimbursable activities, as specified in 
Section IV of this document. Report the name and job classification of each employee 
preparing for, attending, and/or conducting training necessary to implement the reimbursable 
activities. Provide the title, subject, and purpose (related to the mandate of the training 
session), dates attended, and location. If the training encompasses subjects broader than the 
reimbursable activities, only the pro-rata portion can be claimed. Report employee training 
time for each applicable reimbursable activity according to the rules of cost element A. I., 
Salaries and Benefits, and A.2., Materials and Supplies. Report the cost of consultants who 
conduct the training according to the rules of cost element A.3., Contracted Services. 

B. Indirect Cost Rates 

Indirect costs are costs that have been incurred for common or joint purposes. These costs 
benefit more than one cost objective and cannot be readily identified with a particular final cost 
objective without effort disproportionate to the results achieved. After direct costs have been 
determined and assigned to other activit~es, as appropriate, indirect costs are those remaining to 
be allocated to benefited cost objectives. A cost may not be allocated as an indirect cost if any 
other cost incurred for the same purpose, in like circumstances, has been claimed as a direct cost. 

Indirect costs include: (a) the indirect costs originating in each department or agency of the 
governmental unit carrying out state mandated programs, and (b) the costs of central 
governmental services distributed through the central service cost allocation plan and not 
otherwise treated as direct costs. 

Community colleges have the option of using: (I) a federally approved rate, utilizing the cost 
accounting principles from the Office of Management and Budget Circular A-21, "Cost 
Principles of Educational Institutions"; (2) the rate calculated on State Controller's Form 
FAM-29C; or (3) a 7% indirect cost rate. 

VI. RECORD RETENTION 

Pursuant to Government Code section 17558.5, subdivision (a), a reimbursement claim for actual 
costs filed by a local agency or school district pursuant to this chapter is subject to the initiation 
of an audit by the Controller no later than three years after the date that the actual reimbursement 
claim is filed or last amended, whichever is later. However, if no funds are appropriated or no 
payment is made to a claimant for the program for the fiscal year for which the claim is filed, the 
time for the Controller to initiate an audit shall commence to run from the date of initial payment 
of the claim. In any case, an audit shall he completed not later than two years after the date that 
the audit is colTlffienced. All documents used to support the reimbursable activities, as described 
in Section IV, must be retained during the period subject to audit. If an audit has been initiated 
by the Controller during the period subject to audit, the retention period is extended until the 
ultimate resolution of any audit findings. 
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VII. OFFSETTING REVENUES AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

.Reimbursement for this mandate from any source, including but not limited to, services fees 
collected, federal funds, and other state funds allocated to any service provided under this 
program, shall be identified and aeaHetea offset from this claim. Offsetting revenue shall include 
all revenues generated from implementing the Integrated Waste Management Plan. the re'ieRHes 
eitea ia PHl:!lie ReseHFees Catie seetiea 42923 asa PHelie Ceatraet Catie seeaeas 12107 asa 
12107.1. 

SHl:!jeet ta the llf3f!FB'o'ai eftft@ Califemia Iategratea Waste Maaagemeat :Seara, f@"8RHes aefivea 
ffBRI: the sale Bffeeyeiaeie Hiatefiais ay a 001HffUl.nify eellege that SB HBt 8ll088Q 1;1.ye tftOHSaaQ 
aeilars ($2,QQQ) aF.fH:lai!y are eoatiHHOHSJ)' llf3f!FOf!Aatea fef eltf!@HaitHre a~· the 0Bfflffll:Ulity 
eollege fe1 the f!l:lFflBSe ef offsetaag reeyeliag fJFOgFaHi easts. Renaues elEeeeaiag two thoHsana 
r:lollars ($2,QQQ) aF.ftHally may ae 8:\'ailaale fer e1Ef!eaaitH1e by the eofflfflHnity eollege oat)· wheB 
awre13fiatea by the LegislatHFe. To the @!<teat so aflpF01iea OF appropfiatea asa applies te the 
eellege, these amoaats are a reaHetiea ta the ree~·eliag eests maaaatea by the state to implemeat 
StatHtes 1999, eh1lf3ter 704. 

In addition, revenue from a building-operating fee imposed pursuant to Education Code section 
76375, subdivision (a) ifreceived by a claimant and the revenue is applied to this program, shall 
be deducted from the costs claimed. 

VIII. OFFSETTING COST SA VIN GS 

,~· effeelitiRg Bll':'ittgB the elaimant ill~BFil!RHB iR lhe 81tml! f!FBgFIUH 88 8 fl!Btilt ef~e 
BllfM:i! et&ftlf88 Bf BmrntltiYB erdue Ml\lRB te eeRtaia tlu m&RBatB eltall SB di!s\lets8 fi'Bm 
d!oi! l!B8t8 Blftimi!ft: 

Reduced or avoided costs realized from implementation of the community college 
districts' Integrated Waste Management plans shall be identified and offset from this 
claim as cost savings. consistent with the directions for revenue in Public Contract Code 
sections 12167 and 12167.1. Pursuant to these statµtes. community college districts are 
required to deposit cost savings resulting from their Integrated Waste Management plans 
in the lptegrated Waste Management Account in the Integrated Waste Management 
Fund: the funds deposited in the Integrated Waste Management Account. uoon 
appropriation by the Legislature. may be expended by the California Integrated Waste 
Management Board for the purpose of offsetting Integrated Waste Management plan 
~ Subject to the approval of the California Integrated Waste Management Board, 
cost savings by a community college that do not exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000) 
annually are continuously appropriated for expenditure by the community rollege for the 
purpose of offsetting Integrated Waste Management program costs. Cost savings 
exceeding two thousand dollars ($2,000) annually may be available for expenditure by 
the community college only when appropriated by the Legislature. To the extent so 
approved or appropriated and applied to the college, these amounts shall be identified 
and offset from the costs claimed for implementing the Integrated Waste Management 
Plan. 
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¥111. IX. STATE CONTROLLER'S REVISED CLAIMING INSTRUCTIONS 

P1:1rs1:1ant te Ge\'eRUBeBt Ceae seetieB 17338, s1:1esivisi0B (e), the CeBtreller shall iss1:1e elaimiBg 
iBsklieti0BS fer eaeh fBaBaate that FeEJ:l:liFeS State reifBel:lfSefBeBt Bet later than eQ S~'B after 
reeeiviag the aaeptea parBffieters aBa g1:1iseliaes frefB the CemmissieB, te assist leeal ageBeies 
Sf!S sehaal sistr-iets ia elaifBiBg easts ta ee reiffi9l:lfsea. The elaifBiag iBsklietieBS shall ee 
elerivee ii'eFR t.fte test elaim BeeisieR ans the fJaTS:ffleters aHei gl:licieliees ae:iepteB Sy 1J:ie 
CaHlHlissiaa. Pl:lfs1:1aBt te GavemmeBt Case seetiea 17301, s1:1eaivisi0B (a)(l), iss1:1aaee afthe 
elaimiRg iHstraetieas shall eeastiffite a aetiee efthe riglit afthe leeal ageaeies an8 seheel 
aistriets te file reimel:IFSefBeBt elaifBS, eases 1:1}30B pararaeteFS ans gHiseliBeS aseptea ey the 
C0R1fH:issi0R. 

The Controller shall, within 60 days after receiving amended parameters and guidelines prepare 
and issue revised claiming instructions for mandates that require state reimbursement after any 
decision or order of the commission pursuant to section 17559. The claiming instructions shall 
be derived from the test claim decision and the parameters and guidelines adopted by the 
Commission. Pursuant to Government Code section 17561, subdivision (d)(2), issuance of the 
claiming instructions shall constitute a notice of the right of the local agencies and school 
districts to file reimbursement claims, based upon parameters and guidelines adopted by the 
Commission. In preparing revised claiming instructions, the Controller may request the 
assistance of other state agencies. (Gov. Code, § 17558, subdivision (c).) 

Ifrevised claiming instructions are issued by the Controller pursuant to subdivision (c) of section 
17558 between November 15 and Februarv 15, a local agency or school district filing an annual 
reimbursement claim shall have 120 days following the issuance date of the revised claiming 
instructions to file a claim. 

IX. REMEDIES BEFORE THE COMMISSION 

Upon request of a local agency or school district, the Commission shall review the claiming 
instructions issued by the State Controller or any other authorized state agency for reimbursement 
of mandated costs pursuant to Government Code section 17571. If the Commission detennines 
that the claiming instructions do not confonn to the parameters and guidelines, the Commission 
shall direct the Controller to modify the claiming instructions and the Controller shall modify the 
claiming instructions to confonn to the parameters and guidelines as directed by the ' 
Commission. 

In addition, requests may be made to amend parameters and guidelines pursuant to Government 
Code section 17557, subdivision (d), and California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1183.2. 

X!. LEGAL AND FACTUAL BASIS FOR THE PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

The Statement of Decision is legally binding on all parties and provides the legal and factual 
basis for the parameters and guidelines. The support for the legal and factual findings is found in 
the administrative record for the test claim. The administrative record, including the Statement 
of Decision, is on file with the Commission. 
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Exhibit A 

E~JDORSED 

MAY 2 9 2008 

By Christa Beebout, Deputy Clerk 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, DEPARTMENT, 
OF FINANCE, CALIFORNIA INTEGRATED 
WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD, . 

Petitioners, 

v. 

Dept. 33 

. -,' . 

I 

.. ~ .. · .. 

-..... 
'·' •. f 

No. 07CS00355 

RULING ON SUBMITTED MATTER 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES, 

Respondent. 

SANT A MONICA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
DISTRICT, LAKE TAHOE COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE DISTRICT! 

Real Parties in Interest. 

In this mandate proceeding, the court must detennine the extent to which the 

reimbursement of a California Community College under section 6 of article XIII B of the 

Califomia Constitution for the costs. that the College incurs in implementing a state-mandated 

integrated waste management plan pursuant to Public Resources Code section 42920 et seq. is 

subject to offset by cost savings realized and revenues received during implementation of the 

plan. For the reasons set forth below, the court detennines that the college's reimbursement is 

subject to such offset. 
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BACKGROUND 

Public Resources Code section 42920 et seq. was enacted to require each state 

agency to adopt and implement an integrated waste management plan (IWM plan) that would 

reduce solid waste, reuse materials whenever possible, recycle recyclable materials and procure 

products with recycled content in all agency offices and facilities. (Pub. Resources Code § 

42920, subd. (b)., See Stats. 1999, ch. 764 (A.B. 7.5).) These statutory provisions require that 

each state agency, in implementing the plan, divert at least 25 percent of its solid waste from 

landfill disposal by January 1, 2002, and divert at least 50 percent of its solid waste from landfill 

disposal on and after January 1, 2004. (Pub. Resources Code·§ 42921.) ·Each agency must also 

submit an annual report to petitioner Integrated Waste Management Board summarizing its 
. . 

progress in reducing solid waste pursuant to Public Resources Code section 42921 and providing 

related information, including calculations of its annual disposal reduction. 

· Any cost savings realized as a result of the state agency's IWM plan must, to the 

extent feasible, ~e redirect~ to the plan to fund the implementation and administrative costs .o. 

the plan in accordance with Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167.l. (Pub. Resources 
. . 

Code§ 42925, subd. (a).) Publie Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167. l are part of the State 

Assistance for :R.ecycling Markets Act, which was originally enacted in 1989 for the purpose of 

fostering the procurement and use of recycled paper products and other recycled resources in 

daily state operations (See Pub. Contract Code§§ 12153, 12160; Stats. 1989, ch. 1094.) As 

amended in 1992, sections 12167 and 12167.1 provide for the deposit of revenues received from 

. the collection and sale of recyclable materials in state and legislative offices in specified accounts 

for the purpose of offsetting recycling costs; revenues not exceeding $2000 annually are 

continuously appropriated without regard to fiscal years for expenditure by state agencies to 

offset the recycling costs; and revenues exceeding $2000 annually are available for expenditure 

by the state agencies upon appropriation by the Legislature. 

The IWM plan requirements under Public Resources Code section 42920 et seq. e 
27 apply to the California Community Colleges pursuant to Public Resources Code sections 40148 

28 and 40196, which include California Community Colleges and their campuses in the definitions 
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1 of "large state facility" and "state agency" for purposes ofIWM plan requirements. The 

2 provisions of the State Assistance for Recycling Markets Act, including the provisions of Public 

3 Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167.1, apply to California Community Colleges only to the 

4 limited extent that sections 12167 and 12167. 1 are referenced in ~blic Resources Code section 

5 42925; California Community Colleges are not defined as state agencies or otherwise subject to 

6 the A~t' s provisions for the procurement and use of recycled products in daily state operations. 

7 For purposes of section 6' of ~cle XIII B of the Cal~fornia Constitution. and the 

8 statutes implementing section 6 (Gov.' Code§ 17500.et seq.), California Community Colleges are 

9 defined as school districts and treated as local governments eligible for reimbursement of any 
. . ' 

1 O state-mandated costs that they incur in carrying out statutory lWM plan requirements. (See Gov. 

11 Code§§ 17514, 17519.) Section 6 and GovemrnenfCode section 17514 provide for the 

12 reimbursement of a local government's increased CO!!ts of carrying out new programs or higher 

13 levels of service that are mandated by the state pursuilnt to a statute enacted on or after January 1, 

14 1975, or an executive order implementing a statute enacted on or after January 1, 1975. Such 

15 reimbursement is precluded pursuant to Government Code section 17556, subdivision (e), ifthe 

16 statute or executive order provides for.offsetting savings,that re~t in no net costs to the local 

17 government or includes additional revenue specifically intended to fund the costs of the state .. -~ 

18 mandated program in an amount sufficie.nt to cover the costs. 

19 · Real parties in interest Santa Monica Community College District and Tahoe 

20 Community College District sought section 6 reimbursement of their IWM plan costs pursuant to 

21 Public Resources Code section 42920 et seq. by filing a test claim with respondent pursuant to in· 

22 March 2001. (Administrative Record, pp. 51-74 (AR 51-93). See Gov. Code§ 17550 et seq.) 

23 Respondent adopted a statement of decision granting the test claim in part onMarch 25, 2004 

24 (AR 1135-1176), after receiving and considering public comments on the test claim, including 

25 comments from petitioners opposing the claim. (AR 351-356, 359-368.) Respondent found that 

26 specified IWM plan requirements under Public Resources Code section 42920 et seq. imposes a 

27 reimbursable state-mandated program on California Community Colleges within the meaning of 

28 section 6 and Government Code section 17514. Respondent further found that the requirement 
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1 of Public Resources Code section 42925, that cost savings realized as a result of an IWM plane 

2 redirected to plan implementation and administrative costs, did not preclude a reimbursable 

3 mandate pursuant to subdivision (e) of Government Code section 17556 because there was 

4 ·.. neither evidence of offsetting savings that would result in "no net costs" to a California 

5 Community College implementing an IWM plan nor evidence ofrevenues received from plan 

6 .implementation ... in an amount sufficient to fund" the cost of the state-mandated program. 
. . 

7 Respondent noted that the $2009 in revenue available annually to a community college pursuant 

8. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

.· 
to Public Contract Code section 12167.l would be insufficient to offset the college's costs of 

plan implementation and that any revenues would be identified as offsets in the parameters and 

guidelines to be adopted for reimbursement of claims by California Community Colleges for the 

rwM plan mandates imposed.by Public Resources Code section 42920 et seq. 

Thereafter, on March 30, 2005, .respondent adopted parameters and guidelines 

·.pursuant to Govemni.ent Code section 17556 based on a proposal by real parties and public e 
comments, including comments by petitioners. (AR 1483-1496.) Section VII of the parameters 

and guidelines, concerning offsetting revenues and reimpursements, indicates that a claim by a 

California Community College for reimbursement of costs incurred in implementing an IWM 

17 . . plan must identify and deduct from the claim all reimbursement received from any source for the 

18 mandate. Section VIl further indicates that the revenues specified in Public Resources Code 

19 section 42925 and Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167 .1 must offset the costs 

20 incurred by a California Community College for the recycling mandated by Public Resources 
. . . 

21 Code section 42920 et seq. These offsetting revenues include, pursuant to section 12167.1, 

22 revenues up to $2000 annually from the college's sale ofrecyclable materials which are 

23 continuously apJiropriated for expenditure by the college to offset its recycling costs and 

24 revenues in excess of$2000 annually when appropriated by the Legislature. 

25 In adopting section VII of the parameters and guidelines, respondent rejected the 

26 position of petitioner Integrated Waste Management Board that the parameters and guidelines e 
27 should require California Community Colleges to identify in their reimbursemen~ claims any 

28 offsetting savings in reduced or avoided landfill disposal costs likely to result from their 
104 
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1 diversion of solid waste from landfills pursuant to the mandates of Public Resources Code 

2 section 42921. (AR 1194-1199.) This rejection was based on three grounds: that "cost savings" 

·3 in Public Resources Code section 42925 meant "revenues" received and directed "in accordance 

4 with Secti_ons 12167 and 12167.1 of the Public Gontract Code"; reduced or avoided disposal 

5 costs could not qualify as offsetting cost savings for the diversion costs because the disposal 

6 costs had not previously been reimbursed by the state and were not included in the reimbursable 

7 mandates of Public Re~ources Code section 42920 et seq.; and the redirection of cost savings to 

8 IWM plan implementation and adniinistration costs under section 42925 was "only to the extent 

9 feasible" and not mandatory, thus allowing a California Community College to redirect cost 

10 savings to other campus programs upon a finding that it was not feasible to use the savings for 

11 IWM plan implementation. (AR 98-1199.) On these grounds, respondent omitted from section 

12 VII of the parameters and guidelines any language about offsetting savings, including a 

13 boilerplate provision stating "Any offsetting savings the Claimant experiences in the same 

14 program as a result of the same statutes or executive orders found to contain the mandate shall be 

15 deducted from the costs claimed." 

16 . On October 26, 2006, respondent adopted a statewide cost estimate for the 

17 reimbursement of costs incurred by California Community Colleges in implementing IWM plan 

18 mandates pursuant to Public Resources Code section 42920 et seq. (AR 1641-1650.) 

-19 Respondent noted comments by petitioners that the lack of a requirement in the parameters and 

20 guidelines for information on offsetting cost savings by the community colleges had resulted in 

21 an inaccurate Statewide Cost Estimate. (AR 164 7 .) A request by petitioner Integrated Waste 

22 Management Board to amend the parameters and guidelines to include additional infonnation 

23 about offsetting savings was distributed for public comment. (AR 1647-1648, 1859-873.) 

24 ANALYSIS 

25 Section 6 of article XIlI B of the California Constitution, as implemented by 

26 Government Code section 17514, provides for the reimbursement of actual increased costs 

27 incurred by a local government-or school district in implementing a new program or higher level 

28 of service of an existing program mandated by statute, such as the IWM plan requirements of-
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1 Public Resources Code section 42920 et seq. (See County of Fresno v. State of California (199 

2 51Cal.3d482, 487; County of Sonoma v. Commission on State Mandates, (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 

3 1264, 1283-1284.) Reimbursement is not available under section 6 and section 17514 to the 

4 extent that the local government or scho_ol district is able to provide the mandated program or 

5 increased service level without actually incurring increased costs. (Ibid.) For example, 

6 reimbursement is not available if the statute mandating the new program or increased service 

7 level provides for offsetting savings which result in no net costs to the local government or 

8 school distri.ct or includes revenues sufficient to fund the state mandate. (See Gov. Code § 

9 17556, subd. (e). See also Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1183. l(a)(7), (a)(8) (requiring parameters 

10 and guidelines for claiming reimbursable costs to identify offsetting revenues and savings· 

11 re5ulting from implementation of state-mandated program).) Because section VII of the rWM 

12 plan parameters and guidelines adopted by respondent do not require a California Community 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

'27 

28 
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College to identify and deduct offsetting cost savings from its claimed reimbursable costs and 

unduly limit the deduction of offsetting revenues, section VIl contravenes the rule of section 6 

and section 17514 that only actual incre~ed costs of a state mandate are reimbursable.1 

· Cost Savings 

In complying with the mandated solid waste diversion requirements of Public 

Resources Code section 42921_, California Community Colleges are likely to experience cost. 

savings in the form of reduced or avoided costs oflandfiil disposai. The reduced or avoided 

costs are a direct result and an integral part of the IwM plan mandates under Public Resources 

Code section 42920 et seq.: as solid waste diversion occurs, landfill disposal of the solid waste· 

and associated landfill disposal costs are reduced or avoided. Indeed, diversion is defined in 

terms of landfill disposal for purposes of the IWM plan mandates. (See Pub. Resources Code§§ 

40124 ('"diversion' means activities which reduce or eliminate the amount of solid waste from 

solid waste disposal for purposes of this division [i.e., division 30, including § 42920 et seq.]"), 

1 .There is no indication in the administrative record or in the legal authorities provided to the court that, a~
respondent argues, a California Conununity_ College might not receive the full reimbursement of !ts a.ctual inc~eased 
costs required by section 6 if its claims for reimbursement ofIWM plan costs were offset by realized cost savings 
and all revenues received from plan activities. 
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e. 

1 

2 

40192, subd. (b) (for purposes of Part 2 (commencing with Section 40900), 'disposal' means the 

management of solid waste through landfill disposal or transformation at a permitted solid waste 

3 facility.").) 

4 Such reduction or avoidance of landfill fees and costs resulting from solid waste 

5 diver~ion activities under§ 42920 et seq. represent savings which must be offset against the costs 

6 of the diversion activities to detennine the reimbursable costs oflWM plan 

7 implementation - i.e., the actual increased costs of diversion -- under section 6 and section 

8 175.14. Similarly, under Public.Resources Code section 42925, such offsetting savings must be 

9 redirected to fund IWM plan implementation and administration costs in accordance with Public 

10 Contract Code section 12167. The amouD.for valµe of the savings maybe determined from the 

11 calculations of annual solid waste disposal reduction or diversion which Californiii Community 

,.12- ,_:Colleges must annually report to petitioner Integrated Waste Management Board pursuant to 

13 subdivision (b)(l) of Public Resources Code section 42926. 

14 Respondent's three grounds for omitting offsetting savings from section VII of the 

15 IWM plan parameters and guid~lines are flawed. First, as explained above, the reduced or 

16 avoided-costs of landfill disposal are an integral part of the IWM di version mandates under 

17 Public Resources Code section 42920 et seq. Therefore, respondent's conclusion that reduced or 

18 avoided disposal costs could not qualify as offsetting cost savings for diversion costs, based on 

19 the erroneous premise that the reduced or avoided disposal costs were not part of the . 

20 reimbursable mandates of Public Resources Code section 42920 et seq., is wrong. 

21 Second, respondent incorrectly interpreted the phrase "to the extent feasible" in 

22 Public Resources Code section 42925 to mean that the redirection of cost savings resulting from · 

23 diversion activities by California Community Colleges to fund their IWM plan implementation 

24 and administration costs was not mandatory and that the colleges could direct the cost savings to 

25 other campus programs upon a finding of infeasibility. Respondent's interpretation is contrary to 

26 

27 

28 
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the manifest legislative intent and purpose of section 42925, that cost savings be used to fund 

IWM plan costs. In light of this legislatjve purpose, the phrase "to the extent feasible" 

reasonably refers to situations where, as a practical matter, the reductions in landfill fees and 
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costs saved as a result of diversion activities by the colleges may not be available for redirection 

For example, a college may not have budge~ed or allocated funds for landfill fees and costs 

which they did not expect to incur as a result of their diversion activities. 

Third, respondent incorrectly interpreted "cost savings realized as a result of the state 

· agency integrated waste management plan" in Public Resources Code section 42925 to mean 

. "revenues received from [a recycling] plan and any other activity involving the collection and 

sale ofrecyclable materials" under Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167.1. This 

interpretation, baseci in lum on a strained interpretation of the phrase ''in acc~rdance with 

Sections 12 i67 and 12167.1 of the Public Contract Code" at the end of section 42925, used the 

substantive content of sections 12.J 67 and 12167 .1 ·to redefine·"cost savings" in a manrier directly 

contradicting its straightforward description in section 42925. The consequences of this 

--·redefinitio~ are unreasonable: the interpretation effectively denies the existence of cost savings 

resulting from IWM plan implementation and eliminates any possibility of redirecting such cost 

savings to fund IWM plan implementation and administration costs, thereby defeating the. 

express legislative purpose of section 42925. 

The reference to Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167.1 in Public 

Resources Code section 42925 may be reasonably interpreted in a manner that preserves section 

42925 's straightforward description of "cost savings" and legislative purpose. The reference to 

sectio11s 12167 and i2167.1 in section 42925 reflects an effort by the Legislature to coordinate 

the procedures of two pro grams involving recycling activities exclusively or primarily by state 

agencies, the State Assistance for.Recycling Markets Act set forth at Public Contracts Code 

section 12150 et seq. and the IWM provisions of Public Resources Code section42920 et seq. 

(See Senate Committee on Environmental Quality, Bill Analysis of A.B. 75, 1999-2000 Reg. 

Sess., as amended April 27, 1999, p. 6 (need to ensure consistency and avoid conflicts between 

A.B. 75 and Public Contract Code provisions relating to state agency reporting on recycling, 

depositing revenues from recycled material~ etc.).) By ~equiring the. r~ire~tion of c~.~t savings e 
from state agency IWM plans to fund plan un~lementatlon and ad.mm1strat1on costs m 

_accordance with Sections 12167 and 12167 .1 ·of the Public Contract Code," section 42925 
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assures that cost savings realized from state agencies' IWM plans are handled in a manner 

consistent with .the handling of revenues received from state agencies' recycling plans under the 

State Assistance for Recycling Markets Act. Thus, in accordance with section 12167, state 

agencies, along with California Community Colleges which are defined as state agencies for 

purposes ofIWM plan requirements in Public Resources Code section 42920 et seq. (Pub. 

Resources Code §§ 40196, 40148), must deposit cost savings resulting from IWM plans in the 

Integrated Waste Management Account in the Integrated Waste Management Fund; the funds 

deposited in the Integrated Waste Management Account, upon appropriation by the Legislature, 

m:ay be expended by the Integrated Waste Management Board for the purpose of offsetting IWM 

plan costs. In accordance with section 12167.1 and notwithstanding section 12167, cost savings 

from the IWM plans of the agencies and colleges that do not exc~ed $2000 annually are 

continuously appropriated for expenditure by the agencies and colleges for the purpose of 

offsetting IWM plan implementation and administration costs; cost savings resulting from IWM 

plans in excess of $2000 annually are available for such expenditure by the agencies and colleges 

when appropri,ated by the Legislature. 

Accordingly, respondent had no proper justification for omitting offsetting cost 

savings from the parameters and guidelines for claiming reimbursabl~ costs ofIWM plan 
. . . . . " 

·implementation under Public Resources Code section 42920 et seq. The court will order the 

issuance of a writ of mandate requiring respondent to correct this omission through an 

amendment of the parameters and guidelines. 

. Revenues 

As indicated previously in this ruling, section VII of the parameters and guidelines 

for claiming reimbursement ofIWM plan costs provides for offsetting revenues that are governed 

by Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167 .1. Revenues derived from the sale of 

recyclable materials by a California Community College are deposited in the Integrated Waste 

Management Account. Revenues that do not exceed $2000 annually are continuously 

.appropriated for expenditure by the college for the purpose of offsetting recycling program costs 

upon approval by the Integrated Waste Management Board, and revenues exceeding $2000 
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annually are available for such expenditure by the college when appropriated by the Legislatuz9 

To the extent so· approved by the board or appropriated by the Legislature, these revenue amounts 

offset or reduce the reimbursable costs incurred by the college in implementing an IWM plan 

under.Public Resources Code section 42920 et seq. 
. ' 

Although Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167. l apply to California · 

Community Colleges for the purpose of offsetting savings pursuant to the tenns of Public 

Resources Code section 42925, sections 12167 and 12167.1 do not apply to the colleges for the 

purpose of offsetting revenues or, indeed, any other purpose. Sections 12167 and 12167 .1 ·apply 

exclusively to state agencies and institutions; the colleges, which are school districts rather than 

state agencies, are not specially defined as state agencies for purposes of the State Assistance for 

Recycling Markets Act of which sections 12167 and l 2°167 .1 are a part. Therefore, sections. 

12167 and 12167.1 do not properly govern the revenues generated by the colleges' recycilng

activities pursuant to their IWM plans. The limits and conditions placed by sections 12167 and 

12167 .1 on the expenditure ofrecycling revenues for the purpose of off~etting recycling pro gr. 

costs, are simply inapplicable to the revenues generated by the colleges' recycling activities. 

The provisions of Public Resources Code section 42920 et seq. do not address the 

use ofrevenues generated by recycling activities of California Community Colleges under IWM 

plans to offset reimbursable plan costs. Thus, use of the revenues to offset reimbursable IWM 

plan costs is governed by the general principles of state mandates, that only the actual increased 

costs of a state-mandated program are reimbursable and, to that end, revenues provided for by the 

. state-mandated program must be deducted from program costs. (See Cal. Const., art. XIII B, §"6; 

Gov.Code§§ 17514, 17556, subd. (e); County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 51 Cal.3d 

482, 487; County of Sonoma v. Commission on State Mandates, (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1264, 

1284,) These principles are reflected in respondent's regulation which requires, without 

limitation or exception, the identification of offsetting revenues in the parameters and guidelines 

for reimbursable cost claims. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1183. l(a)(7).) 

27 In sum, respondent erred in-adopting parameters and guidelines which, pursuant to 

28 Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167 .1, limited and conditioned the use of revenues 
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generated by recycling activities of California Community Colleges under IWM plans to offset 

the colleges' reimbursable plan costs. Because the use ofrevenues to offset the reimbursable 

costs of IWM plan are properly governed by section 6 principles without the limitations and 

conditions imposed by sections 12167 and 12167.1, the court will order the issuance of a writ of 

mandate requiring respondent to correct its error through an amendment of the parameters and 

guidelines. 

RELIEF 

The petition is granted. Counsel for petitioners is directed to prepare a proposed 

judgment and proposed writ of mandate consistent with this ruling, serve it on counsel for 

respondent for approval as to form, and then submidt to the court pursuant to rule 3. 1312 of the. 

California Rules of Court. 

Dated: May 29, 2008 

. ---·-· -·· -··-
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The Administrative Record having been admitted into evidence and considered by the 

2 Court, and the Court having read and considered the pleadings and files, argument having been 
. . 

3 p.resented and the Court having issued its Ruling on Submitted Matter on May 29,.2008; 

4 

5 

6 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

I. The Petition for Writ of Administrative Mandamus is GR.ANTED; 

2. A Peremptory Writ of Mandate shall issue from this Cowt remanding the matter 

· 7 to Respondent Commission and commanding Rei,'Pondent Commission to amend the puranwters 

8 and guidelines in Test Claim No. OO-TC-07 to require ·community college districts claiming 

9 reimbursable costs of an integrated waste management plan under Public Resources Code section 

10 42920, et seq. to identify and offset from their claims, consistent with the directions for revenue 

11 in Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167.1, cost savings realized as a result of 

12 . implementing their plans; and 

13 
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3. The Writ shall further command Respondent Commission to amend the 

parameters and guidelines in Test Claim No. OO-TC-07 to require community college districts 

C!aiming reimbursable costs of an integrated waste manag_ement plan under Public Resources 

Code section 42 920, et seq. to identify and offset from their claims all of the revenue generated 

as a result of implementing their plans, without regard to the limitation's or conditions described 

in sections 12167 and 12167. I of the Public Contract Code. 

JUN 30 2008 
Dated: llOVD G. CONNELLY 

The Honorable Lloyd G. Connelly 
Judge of the Sacramento County Superior Cou11 · 
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States Postal Service. h1 accordance with that practice, correspondence placed in the internal 
mail collection system at the Office of the Attorney General is deposited with the United States 
Postal Service that same day in the ordinary co.urse of business. 

On .Tune 18. 2008. I served the attached [PROPOSED] PEREMPTORY WRITOF 
MANDATE; by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon 
fully prepaid, in the internal mail collection system· at the Office of the Attorney General at 1300 

· I Street, Suite 125, P.O. Box 944255, Sacramento, CA 94244-2550; addressed as follows: 

Eric Feller 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 9th Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Respondent Commission on State Mandates 

I deClare under penalty of perjury under the Jaws of the State of California the foregoing is true 
und correct and that this deciaration was executed on June 18, 2008, at Sacramento, California. 

Christine A. McCartney 
Dec la.rant 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE BY U.S. MAIL 

Case Name: State of California Dept of Finance, et al. v. Commission on State Mandates 
Sacramento County Superior Court No.: 07CS00355 

I declare: 

I am employed in the Office of the Attorney General, which is the office of a member of the 
California State Bar, at which member's direction this service is made. I am 18 years of age or 
older and not a party to this matter. I am familiar with the business practice at the Office of the 
Attorney General for collection and processing of correspondence for mailing with the Uriited 
States Postal Service. In accordance with that practice, correspondence placed in the internal 
mail collection system at the Office of the Attorney General is deposited with the United States 
Postal Service that same day in the ordinary course of business. 

On July 8. 2008, I served the attached NOTICE OF ENTRY OF JUDGMENT GR.ANTING 
PETITiON FOR WRIT OF ADMINISTRATIVE MANDAMUS; by placing a true copy 
thereof endosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the internal mail 
collection system at the Office of the Attorney General at 1300 I Street, Suite 125, P.O. Box 

-944255; Sacramento, CA 94244-2550, addressed as follows: 

Eric Feller 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 9th Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Respondent Commission on State ·Mandates 

Roberta Mason 
Lake Tahoe Community College District 

.. __ Clerk of the Board of Trustees 
One College Drive · 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150 
Real Party in Interest 

Lisa Rose 
Santa Monica Community College District 
Cierk of the Board of Trustees 
1900 Pico Boulevard 
Santa_Monica, CA 90404 
Real Party in Interest 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California the foregoing is true 
and correct and that this declaration was executed on July 8, 2008, at Sacramento, California. 

Christine A. McCartney 
Declarant 

30497717.wpd 
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ORIGINAL 
EDMUND G. BROWN JR. 
Attorney General of the State of California 
CHRISTOPHER E. KRUEGER . 
Senior Assistant Attorney General 
DOUGLAS J. WOODS 
'Supervising.Deputy Attorney General 
JACK WOODSIDE, State Bar No .. 18974 

·Deputy Attorney General · 
1300 I Street,-Suite 125 
P.O. Box 944255 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2550 
Telephone: (916) 324-5138 
Fax: (916) 324-8835 . 
E-mail: Jack. Woodaide@doj.oa.gov 

Attorneys for Petitioners Department·o~Finance 1111.d 
California Integrated Waste Management Board 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF SAcRAMBNTO 

·STATE OF-CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF 
FINANCE, CALIFORNIA· INTEGRATED 
WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD, 

CaseNo: 07CS00355 

wfl'll If i Biililj PEREMPTORY 
WRIT OF MANDATE 

Petitioner, 

v. 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES, 

Respond~t, Judge: 

SANT A MONICA COMMUNITY COLLEGE Dept: 
DISTRICT, LAKE T AHOlri COMMUNITY 

· C01..LEGE DISTRICT, 

Real Parties in Interest. 

TO RESPONDENT COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES: 

The Honorable 
Lloyd 0. Connelly 
33 

WHEREAS, Judgment having been. ~ntered in this action,·orclering that a Peremptory 

Writ of Mandate be issi.1ed from this court, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO: 

1. Amend the parameters and guidelines in Test Claim No. OO-TC-07 to require 

comrnurii.ty college districts claiming reimbursable costs of an integrated waste management 

plan under Public Resources Code section 42920, et seq. to identify and offset from their claims, 

12J:A c_nse ~o: 07CS00355 



. 
I 

1 consistent wfth ~e directions for revenue in Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167 .1, 

2 cost savings realized as a result of implementing their plans; and 

3 2. Amend the parameters and guidelines i~ Test Claim ~o. OQ-T~07 to r.equire 

4 community college districts. claiming reimbursable costs of an integrated waste management pfon . . 

5 under P.ublic Reaources Code section 42920, et seq. to. identify an.d offset from their claims all of 

6 the revenue gen'eratecf tUI a result. of implementing th~ir plans, without regard to the limitations or . . . . . . . 
7 conditions described in sections. 12167 and 12167 .1 of the Public Contract Code. 

8 3. File a R~ to the writ within 1'20 days .of service of the writ. 

9 

1,0 Dated: JUN 3 o 2008 

11 Clerk ofthe'Superio! Court 
~ C.BEEBDUT 

12 

13 

14 , I , ' 

15 
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17 
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19 

. 20 
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STA~ OF 'cAUFORNlA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

MENTO, CA 96814 
· e: (916) 32:i-3se2 

(818) 445-0278 
E-mail: asmlnloOcam.ce.gov 

August 5, 2008 

Mr. Keith Petersen 
SixTen and Associates 

· 5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

ARNOLD SCf 

And Affected State Agencies and Interested Parties (see enclosed mailing list) 

EXHIBITC 

RE: Draft Staff Analysis and Proposed Parameters and Guidelines Amendment 
Integrated Waste Management, OO-TC-07 
Public Resources Code Sections 40148, 40196.3, 42910-42928 
Public Contract Code Sections 12167 and12167.l. 
Stanites 1999, Chapter 764 (AB 7S); Statutes 1992;-chapter 1116 (AB 3521) 
State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (February 1999) 
Santa Monica and Lake Tahoe Community College Districts, Co-Claimants 

Dear Mr. Petersen: 

The draft staff analysis and proposed parameters and guidelines amendment as directed by the 
court in State of California, Department of Finance, California Integrated Waste Management 
Board v. Commission on State Mandates, et al are complete and enclosed for your review. 

Written Comments 

Any party or interested party may file written cott1ments on the draft staff &nalysis and proposed 
parameters and guidelines amendment by August 26, 2008. The Commission's regulations require 
comments filed with the Commission to be simultaneously served en the parties and interested 
parties and to be accompanied by a proof of service. To request an extension of time to file 
comments, please refer to section 1.183.01, subdivision (c), of the Commission's regulations.· 

Commission Hearing 

The proposed parameters and guidelines ii.re tentatively set for hearing on Friday, 
September 26, 2008 at 9:30 am., State Capitol, Room 447, Sacramento, California. This matter is 
pr9posed for the consent calendar. Please let us know in advance if you or a representative of your 
agency will testify at the hearing, and if other witnesses will appear. 

If you have any questions, please contact Nancy Patton at (916) 323-8217 . 

Executive Director 
Enclosures 

.. 

~21 
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Hearing Date: September 26, 2008 . 
j:\Mandates\2000\tc\00tc07\PsGs\Post-Litigation\DSA 

ITEM 

DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

Public Resources Code Sections 40148, 40196.3, 42920-42928 
Public Contract Code Sections 12167 and 12167.1 

Statutes 1999, Chapter 764 (A.B. 75) 
Statutes 1992, Chapter 1116 (A.B. 3521) 

State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan {February 2000) 

Integrated Waste Management 
OO-TC-07 

Santa Monica and South Lake TBboe Community College Districits, Co-claimants 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
State of California, Department of Finance, California Integrated Waste Management Board 
v. Commission on State.Mandates, et al. · 

The Department of finaJ:i.ce and the Integrated Waste Management Board filed a petition for writ 
of mandate in March 2007, asking the court to set aside the Commission's decision granting ·the 
test claim and to require the Commission to issue a new Statement of DecisiOn aD.d plirameters 
and guidelines that give full consideration to the community colleges' cost saVings ( e;g. avoided · 
landfili disposal fees) and reven~s (from recycl~bles) by con;iplying with the test claim statutes. 
Petitioners' position was tb.¢ the Commission 11¢ not prope,rly accounted f~r all the offs~tting 
cost savings from avoided disposal costs, or offsetting revenues from the sale of recyclable 
materials, in the Statement of Decision or parameters and guidelines. .r· 

. . 

The Jildgri:i~nt ai1d a -Wrlt of Mandate were issued. on June 30, 2008, orde~g the Coiilmission to: . . . 
1. amend the parameters and guidelines in Test Claim No. OO-TC-07 to requjre 

community ".Ollege districts clajmfog reimbursable costs of an integrated WaBte 
management plan under Pti.blfc Res·o'Urces Code sectfoli 42920, et seq. to identify 
and offset from their claims, consistent with the directiori.s for revenue in Public 
Contract code sections 12167 and 12167 .1, cost savings realized as a result of 
implementing their plans; and 

2. amend the parameters and guidelines in Test Claim No. OO-TC-07 to require 
community college districts claiming reimbursable costs of an integrated waste 
management plan under Public Resources Code section 42920, et seq. to identify 
and offset from their claims all of the revenue generated as a result of implementing 

· their plans, without regard to the limitations or conditions described in sections 
12167and12167.l of the Public Contract Code. 
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Discussion 

Staff reviewed the Superior Court's Writ and Jiidgment and made the following changes to 
comply with the court's order. 

L Summary of the Mandate 

Staff added a paragraph to describe the Judginent and Writ. 

DI. Period of Reimbrirsement 

Staff deleted a reference to filing "Estimated Reimbursement ·Claims" consistent with current 
law. 

IV. Reimbursable Activities, F. Annual Recycled Material Reports 

Staff deleted a reference to "Section Vll. regardi,n,g offsetting reyenues from recyclable 
materials" on page 10, section IV. F. The placemenlofthis reference under one activity is 
inconsistent with the Writ which requires community college districts claiming reimbursable 
cost.a of an integrated waste management plan under.Public Resources Code section 42920 et 
seq. to identify and offset from their claims all of the revenue generated as a result of · · 
implementirig their plans .... " 

. VII. Offsetting Revenues and Reimbursement~ 

Staff corrected this section to strike references to Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 
12167.5 ctnlllim;nt. With the writ. 
VI1I. Offsetting Cost Savings 

Staff addecJ a new se9tion·vm t1;>;-"II'~'*- the langiia~e ~fthe Writ, including referen,cestQ Public 
Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167.1. 

. . . 
IX. State Controller's Claiming I~tructions 

Staff added lm:iguage to describe the duty of the State ·Cori.trOller and the rights of claimants when 
revised clainiin:g instructions ar_e issµed after adoption of amended parameteni and guidelines . 

. _·:: . ·.. . 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recomme::rids that the Commission adopt the propose4 ~endments to the parameters, an( 
guidelines, l;>eginning on page 3. · 

Staff also reco~~ tha1: the ColilIIlillsion authorize staff to make anY non-su,bstantive, 
technical co~~tio:iis to the parame~ and guidelines foUowi.Iig·the.hearing. 
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Amended: September 26, 2008 
Adopted: March 30, 2005 

' ' 

PROPOSED Al\IENDMENTS TO 

PARAMETERS AND GUIDFLINES 
Public ResoW'Ces Code Sections 40148, 40196.3, 42920-42928 

Public Contract Code Sections 12167 aii.d 12167.1 

Statutes 1999, Chapter 764 (A.B. 75) 
Statutes, 1992, Chapter 1116 (A.B. 3521) 

State Agency Model Integwed WBSte Management Plan (February 2000) 

Integrated Waste Mali4gemenl 
OO-TC-07 .. 

Santa Monica and Lake Tilhoe Community College Districts, Co-clainiants 

L SUMMARV OF THE MANDATE 

On March 75, :ZQ04, the Commission :on State Mandates (Commission) adopted its ~tatement of 
Decision :anding that.Public Resouf®!I Code sections 40148, 40196.3, 42920-42928; Public 
Contract Code sections 12167 md i2167 .1; arid the State Agency Mogel IIltegrated Waste 
Management Plan (Febniary 2000) requ!re new aeuvitles, a.a specified 'b~iow, wlµch c9nstitute 
new progpuns or:· hiSher ievel.S of sendee for: 66~11.ajty' college di.Stricts withjn the meaning of 
article xm B, section 6, of the cBlifornie: Constifuti.on, !llld impose costs.mandated bY the state. 
p~toGovemm~tCodesection 17514. . · 

Speciffi.cally~ the Ce~sion appro:Yed this test cwfu for the ~creased costS of petf6iming the 
folloWing specific n,ew'acti.viti_es·: · 

• ; , .. ·. . • ·~· •. ' ·- • •'- ~·· I , . . . . ... , • 

• CempJ.y ~th, the modelplan (Pub·. Resources Cod~ § 42920, subd. (b)(3) & State 
Ageb.Cy Mod'iilhitfjgr11pidWaste Miinageineg~~lll)l, Jl'e~J'.lillrr 2000):, A co~µIli.~ 
college must'cotnply with th.e Ce:lifamia. ID.te~~ Waste Management Board's (Board) 
model integrated waste management plan, which inpludes consulting with the· Board to revise 
the modei l'iari, as Well Bil coinJ?!eting and .subtnitlffig.to the Bo~d the fo~owing: (1) state 
agelic)'. or l~g,~ ~~~ facility info$Rti.on form; (2) &tate agency liSt of fabiliti.es; (3) sta~ 
agency W.a.Ste tedu.ction and te6yoli,ng program worksh~et, includmg the sections on program 
actiVlties, prtimo~oflal prof#a,in:s, 8lld iU"ocurem,ent activities; and (4) state agency integrated 
waste mariagemelit pl.ail .q_uestions .. . .. . "' . ' . 

• Designate, a. solid waste reduction and recycling ctior!JJnator ·(Pub. Resoorices. 
Code, § 4.29~_, !ilib~, ( c)): A co.mmunify-college must designate one soUd waste !'flduction 
and reoy:clh?-g coo~to.r to per.f9pn ~~duties iriiposed.by chapter 18.5 (Pti.b, R,~sources 
Code, §§ 42920 - 42928); in<iluclilig.iniplenienting the comrii.unity college'~.-inte~ied waste 
management plan, and acting as a liaison tci other state agencie~ (as defined by section 
40196.3) and coorcfuiator!i; 
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• Divert solid waste (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42921 & 42922, subd. (i)): A c:Omm.unity 
college must divert at least 25 percent of all its solid waste from landfill disposal or 
transformation facilities by January 1, 2002, through source reduction, recycling, and 
composting activities, and divert at least 50 percent of all solid waste· from landfill disposal 
or transformation facilities by January 1, 2004, tbrOugh source reduction, recycling, and 
eomposting. 

A communitY college unable to comply with this diversion requirement may instead seek, 
until December 31, 2005, either an alternative requirement or time extension (but not both) as 
specified below: 

o Seek an alternative. requµ.ement (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42927 & 42922, 
subds. (a) & (b)): A community college that is qnable to comply with the SO-percent 
diversion requirement must: (1) notify.the ~oard in writing, detailing the reasons for 
its inability to comply; (2) reqtiest of t)ie BoBrd an alternative to the SO-percent · 
requirement; (3) participate in a public hearing on its alternative requirement; 
(4)provide the Boatd with.information as.Jo (a) th9 community ,i;:;ollege's good faith 
efforts' to·effectively nnplement the source reduction, recycling, and composting 
measures described in its integrated waste management plan, and demonstration of its 
progress toward meeting the alternative requirem~t as descr9,bed in its· ~'1¢ reports 
to.the)3oard; (b) the COJll.II!.unity college's inability tom~ the SO-percent diversion 
req~µient despite ini.plemen.tirig the rn~s' iµ its plan; (c) ~ alteniative source 
reduction, recyclini., anrf'composting reqUirement represents the greatest diversion a 
amoun,t that the ooi:bm:un.ify. collilge may re!lfloilably and feasibly achieve, ·md · W · 
((I) reiate fu 1:qe Bnard ch'cwri,Btances tha(!ll:lwb~tthe ~que!!t for an alternative · · 
requireni,~t, such as'wBste disposal piittetns and'tl{e types.' of waste dispoii~ by the 
commw:llty college. 

o Seek a time extension (Pub. Resources. Code, §§·429;27 &' 42923 subds. (a) & (c}): 
A community college that is unable to comply with the Janµary 1, 2~02 deadline to 
divert 25 percent of its solid waste, must do the following ptttSuatit to sectio1;r42923, 
subqi\iisions (a) and: (c): (l) notjfy the .Board ~:writing, cie:taiµng tP,e reason, fqr its . 
inability~ coi:qply; (2) requ~st of the Board iµi. ai~v=·to the J::n~.,1." 2002. 
deadllm;; (3) provide evidence to the Board that it is meld rig a good faith effort .to 
implementtl~.e source reduction, recycling, and ·69mpo~ programs i~tjfi.ed in its 
integrated waste tn1magement plan; and (4) pro.vit;le information to the B.oard that 
describes th¢ relevant ciroun;istaliciis j;ha.t contribllted to the request; £0..r .~ion, 
such as lack of markets for recyCled materials~ 19~at c;fforts to impl-t sQutce 
reduction, recycling and composting progra$, f8.cillti,!l8 'built or plll®..~ waste 
disposal patterns, and the type of waste disposed of by tp.e co~~o/ .college. 
(S) The community college m,ust lll!IO submit a plan of correction that demonstrates 
that.it Will meet the tequketµents of'$.ection 42921 [the 2S and so 'P'erceiit·dil\fersion 
reqtilrements) before .the tiriie extensi~n expires; including the. sotiree reduction, 
recycling', or composting steps the community coll~~e·will ~pl~ent, a date J>?or to 
the eipiration of the time extension wb.eli the requirements of Section 4'.2921 will be 
met, the ~ programs that it will modify, any new progratns ~will be 
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implemented to meet those requirements, and the means by which these programs will 
be funded. · 

• Report to the Board (Pub. Resoor11es Code,§§ 42926, sobd. (a) & 42922, llnbd .. (i)): A 
community college must annuall.y submit, by April 1, 2002 and by April 1 each subsequent 
year, a report· to theBoard summarizing its progress in reducing solid waste. The information 
in the report is to encompass the previous calendar year and shall contain, at a miiiimmn, the 
following as outlined in section 42926, subdivision (b): (1) calculations of annuB.J. disposal 
reduction; (2) information on the changes in waste g~erated or disposed of due to increases 
or decreases iri employees, economics, or other factors; (3) a summary ofpi:ogr~ss. 
implementing the integrated waste management plan; ( 4) the ext®.t' to which tb,e comi'IJ;unity 
college intends to use programs or facilities established by the local agency for handling, 
divel'Bion, and dispqsal of solid waste. (If the college do~. not intend to use those establi~ed 
prograll).S or facilities, it mustideritify sufiji;:iet;lt disposal capat)ity for solid Waste that is not 
source reduced, recycled or composted.) (S) For a community ccillege that b.a:s been:gran.ted a · 
time exterision by the, Board, it shall include a s\u.nmarY of progress made in meeting the 
integrated Wasie manfjgem,r,nt plan impleme$tio11; schedule pursµarit to sectiop 42921, 
subdiviBion (b)~ arid complying wi:tA the college's plan of ccirrecli.on,,before the expiration of 
the t;in?,e eXtelision. (6) Fqr a community. college that has been granted an aliernati.ve source 
reduction, recycliii.g, and composting reqttlreilient by the Board pursU8ntto section 42922, it 
shaU. ip.clude a summary of progress made towards meetillg the alternative requirement as 
well· aii an,expl!mation of cutrent ci.rCUIIistances that support the continuation of the 
altemative !equirem.eht. · · · · 

,.··. 

• Submit J'ecych~d matei:jal re~orts (Pub. Contract Cod~.§ 121.67.1): A comm~ty college 
must annually report to the Boil.rd· on quantities ofrecyclilble materials collected for 
recycliii.g. . 

State of California. Department of Finance , California Integrated Waste Management Board v. 
Comm.issio~ on State Mandates. et al. · ·; \' · 

·· The Department of Finance-and the Intewated Waste Management Board filed.a.petition for writ 
. of mandate ih March 2007. asking the eourt to set aside the~Commission' s decision granting the · 

. . teSt claim and ito reIDrlre the .Comririssioii fo issue a new Statementof Decision· end parameters · 
and guideliOes thafgfyiditll coruiid.eration to :the commilility colleges' cost sayings'( e.g. 'avoide'd 
landfill digposal fees) li:fJ.d.:reyenµeli ffi:om recyclables) by· complying :with .the test c1aim• statutes. 
Petitioneni' position' was tliii.'t thirColllin.ission·had notmtmerIV accciunted for all tli'e'o:ffSetting 

. cost savings ·ttom.avoiCled"disposal costs. or offsetting revemieli from the sale,eftecycl~ble ·. . 
materials. in the Statement of Decision or para'meters and guldelines. The Jud!tilibrit an:a a Writ 
of Mandate were issued on June.30. 2008. ordering ±he Commission to: 

1. ·~~d the par~~ and .guidelines in Tuat·Claim N~: 00..TC-OZio ~ 
commtmity ct>llege disb.icts claimi:b.g~te'"llD.burSabie costs of an ihtegrated waste · 
mpriegeiJ:ii.enfp1an undet Pb.bll'c ltiisourees Code"SeCtion 42920, et seq. to identify 
and offset' frOiD. their cla:i.ms. consisfunt"With.the directions for tevenue iii Public · 
C~litract cocle

1 

sections 12167and12167.L co~ sli.vmgs realized as·a resultof 
i.mplementin'g their planR·: aild · . . · . 
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2. amend the parameters and guidelin.es in Test Claiin No. OO-TC~07 to reauire 
comm.unify college districts claiming reimbursable costs of an integrated.Waste 
manae;em~t plan under.Public Resources Code section 42920. et sea. to identify 
and offset from their claims aii of the revenue generated as a resu1t ofimDlementing 
their plans. without regard to the Iimit8tions or.conditions described in sections 
12167and12167.1 of the Public Contract Code.· 

n. ELIGIBLE CLAIMANTS· 
. . . . 

Community college districts that incur increased costs as a reBult of this mandate are eligible to 
claim reimbursement · 

m. PERIOD OF REIMBURsEMEN'i' · 
- . - -

Govemmerit Code section 17557 States that a test claim must be submitted on or before June 30 
following a giyen.fiscai,Ye!U' 19 e,~blish eligibility for tiia:t'fisc!il year. The teSt claim for this 

. ma~d~e wail,~~-d: on ?\:farch 9, 2qo L, 'theJ::efore, costs incurred for compliance with Pu\?lic . 
· .9o~ Code s~tfri~, 121 ~t ap,(12 ! 67.r (Stats. 1992,· ch. 1116) are eligible for i'ei.mbutsement · 

.. "citi or after Julyl, 1999. Howf!ver, ~eeaus·e of~ statute's operative date; all other costs incurred 
p~ to $tit$s· 1999" Chapter 764 are eligibl~ for' reimbursement on or after Januacy 1, 2000. 

- . - - . . . 

'. - Seeking an alternative diversion goal or time extensic:>n (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42922, 42923, 
... - - -- and 42927)'is reimbursable until December 31, 2005. 

I Actual costs for one :tiseal year shouid be included in eacm Claim. JistimateEi ees&I fer t:B:e 
!RiBBBlflBB:t )'BB:l' me:j"· ee iftelaeee BB tee same Eliaim, if 8flf1HB8ele1 Pursuant to Gov:emm~t 
Code section 17561, subdiviili01;1. (d), all cla,ims fol'..J:ElimbursemeP,t of initial ye~.~ cqsts ~hiµI be 
submitted within 120 days of the issuance of the claµmng instrtietioii:s by the Sta~ Controller. 

If the total costs for a given fiscal year do not exceed $1000, no reimbursement~ be allowed, 
except as otherwise allowed bY Government Code section 17564. 

IV. REIMBURSABLE Activri'IES 

To be eli(Pble for rnandated'cost reimbutseinent for any fiscal.year; only ~costs may be. 
cl~q,.- Actualcosts are those costs·actwilly fucurred,to imP~en,ieiµ the mandated activities.· · 

. - . ..:. '· · Actuaf cqSts Ditist be traceable and stippi;lrted by source docwiients ... tllat show the validity of such 
co$t9, whein, th.ey were, fu.cilrred, and theit relii.ti.cinsbip to the reimbursab~,e activities. A source 
documen;~ i~~ .d9cUm.~t ere~ at or neat the satjle tiril,e the~ cq~ W!l.ll inqurred for the 
event-or ~tlyitf iri guestion. ·Sourcedocfuinents ~ inclUde, but are not ~ted to, timp~oyee 

·time recon:l!f or ~e:fogs; s1gn-in sheet's, invoices, reeeipts, and the oo~~tY college. plan· · 
il.pprov.ed_b.Y the Bof!rd. · : · · . 

Evidence corroborating the source dCicUrilents may includi;, but is oot limi~d to, worksheets, cost 
allocation reports (system generated); purchase ordeta, cpntracts, age~, trainin~ pJickets, and · 
declaratioll!I .. Declaraµcins m~ ip.cl• a ~ca,tj.c:in, ~; declarati~fl ~·. "l ~ Co: . 
declare) \JI1.der penalty of_perjU!.j' under the la'Yf& of the ·State of Cii.li£:orma that t9,e fo,reg01ng 1s 
true and QC>ri'ect," end m\lat ~Bf comply with.¢.e req~ents o~ Co_P..~ of Civil ~oq¢ure 
section 2015,5. Eviden,Ce corrobcirating the source documents ~yin,¢hide datare~evant to the 
reimbursable activities otherwise in compliance with local, state, arid fed~ government e 
requirements. However, corroborating documents cannot be substituted for source documents. 

, . 
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The claimant is only allowed to claim and be reimbursed for increased costs for reimbursE1.ble 
activities identified below. Increased cost is limited to the cost of an activity that the clai.rp.ant is 
required to incur as a result of the mandate, 

For each eligible claimant, the following activities are reimbUl'$able: 

A. One-: Time Activities (Reimbursable starting January J, 2000) 

1. Develop the necessary d.i$ict policies and pro~edures for the implementation of the 
integrated waste nianagement plan. 

2. Train district staff on the requirements and implementation of the integrated waste 
management plan (one-time per employee). Training is limited to the staff working 
directly on the plan. . · 

B. Ongoing Activities (Reimbursable starting January 1, 2000) 

1. Complete and submit to the Board the folloWfug as part of the State Agency Model 
Integrated Waste Management Pl8n (Pub. Reso.tirces Code,§ 42920, subd. (b)(3) & State 
Ageiic)"Model Integrated Waste Management Plan. Febli.iBi'Y' 2000.): 

a. state agency or large sm.,te facility information form; 

b; state agency list of facilities; 

c. state agency waste reduction and recycling program worksheets that describe 
·pro~ activities, prO!lJ.Otional prognlms,.and-procurement activities, and other 
questionnaires; md 

d. state agency integr~tedwaste management plan questions . 
.. -· . . 

-· NOTE: Although ~orting on promotional pio'grams and procur~ent activities in the 
-·-·model plan is reimbursaple, implementing promotional program& and ptoCUl'Qment 

activities is not. -

2. Respond to ~y Bqard reporting requirements.dlll'ing the approval process; (Pub. 
Reso~s Code, § 42920, silbd. (b)(3) & State Agency Model Integrated Waiite · 
Management Plan. Febiwicy 2000.)' . .- .. - ·. · .· - -· 

-3. -· Co~t ~th~-Boarci to re~iS'e the model plan, ifneces~ary) {Pµb. Resources Code,--,· 
§ 42920, subd. (b)(3) & State Agency Modclllnte~ted Waste Management Plan. 
February 2000.) . . . . · 

4. Designate one solid waste reduction and recyclbi.g.coorclina.tor.("coordinatOr") for each. 
college in the district to perform new duties'4mposed by chapter 18.5 {PUb. Reso1irces 
Cocie, § § 42920 .. - 42928). ~ cootdina~r shall impl~ent tb,e integrated waste 
II)~Dl'.'g~ent p@L The coor~torshall act as a.ii~ori to other sta~ agencies (as defined 
bY: section 40196.3) and codrdiiiators. (Pub~ Resources Code, § 42920, subd. (c).) -

5. · Divert a:t least 25 percent of all solid waste from landfill. disposal or transformation 
facili:t;ies by January 1, 2002, and at least 50 pereent of aii solid waste from landfill 

1 Attachment 1, California Integrated Waste Management Board, S~ Agency Model Integrated 
Waste Management Plan (February 2000). · 
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disposal or ~forrilation facilities by January 1, 2004, through source reduetion, 
recycllOg, and composting activities. Jy1amtain the required level of reduction, as 
approved by the Board. (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42921 & 42922, subd. (i)~) 

C. Alternative Compliance (Reimbursable from J~ J, · 2000 - December 31, 2005) 

·-· . '. ~ . 

1. Seek either an alternative reqUirement or time extension if a commUnity college is unable 
to comply with the January!, 2002 deadline to divert 25 percent of its solid waste; by . 
doing the follo~g: (Pub. Resources Code,·§§ 42927 & 42923 subds. (a) & (c).) 

a. Notify the Board in writing, detailing the reasons for its inability to comply. 

b. Request of the Board an alternative to the January 1, 2002 deadline. 

c. Provide evidence to th~ ~oard that the college is making a good faith effort to 
implement the so~ :tedilction, -recycling, and composting programs identified,. in · 
its integrated waste ml!118gement plan, 

d. Provide infomiation that describes the relevant circ~ces that contributed t~ 
the request for extension, slich a.B·lack ofmarkeUi for recycled nuiterlEil.s~ local· 

· efforts to implement souree reduction, recycling and composting programs, 
facilities built or planned, waste disposal p8.ttems, and the type of waste disposed .. 
of by the community college. · 

e. Submit a plan of correcti~n that d~onstrates that the college vvil1 meet the 
requirei:D.e.iits of Section 42921 [the 25 and 50 percent diver9i0n reqiiirei:nents] 
before the time extension expires, including the source reduction, recycling, or 
composting steps~ community college Will.implement; a date prior to the 
expiration of the time extension when the requirements of Section 42921 will be 
met, the ~sting programs thilt it will modify, any new progrS.ms that Will be 
implemented to· ID.eet those requirements, arid the means by which these programs 
will be funded. · 

2. Seek either an alternative requirell),ent or time ~ion if a community college is unable 
- tO_comply 'Yli,th the Jaii.llary-1, 2.004 deadline tO divmt 50 perQ.CJ# of its solid W!lste. by 

doii?g the foll9w:i,ng: ~KR.eso\ir~es Code,§§ 42927 & 42~22, subds. (a) & (b):)_ · . 

a. Notify the Board in writfu.g, detailmg the reruions· for its inability to compiy. 

b. Request of the Board an alternative to the SO-percent requirement. 

c. Participate in a public hearing on its alternative req'uirement. · 

d. Pro~de-the Board with.informatiob as to: 

(i) · the community college's good faith efforts to implement the source 
reduction, recycling, Bnd composting measures described in its integrated 
Waste management plan, and demonstration of its progress tOwar<i'meeting 
the alternative requireinent as· des.cribed in its annual reports to the Board; 

· (ii) the community college's inability to meet the 50 percent diversion 
requirement despite implementing the measilres in its plan; 
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(iii) how the alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement 
represents the greatest diversion amount thB.t the comniunity college may 
reasonably and feasibly achieve; and, . 

(iv) the circumstances that support the request for an alternative requirement,· 
such as waste disposal patterns and the fypes of waste disposed by the. 
community college.· · 

D. Accounting. Systeni {Reimb7.{l'sable starting January l, 2000) 

Developing, implementing, and maintaining an accounting aystem to enter and track the 
college's source reduction. recycling and composting activities; the cost of those activities, 
the proceeds from the sale of any recycled materials, and such other acc01,µ1ting aystems 
which will allow it to make its annual reports to the state and detenniile waste reduction. 
Note: only the pro-rata i)ortion of the costs incUired to implement the reimbursable activities 
can be claimed. · 

----·-·-···_E. Annual Renort (Reimbursable startin~/.at1~ l, 2_000) .. 
Annually prepare and subinit, by April 1, 2002, and by April 1 each,sub~equent year, a report 
to the Board summarizing its progress in reducing solid·waste. The information in the report 
must encompass the previous calendar yeet aiid shall contain, at a minimum, the following 1is 
otitlined in section 42926, subdivision. (b): (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42926, 81.ibd.: (a) & 
42922, subd. (i).) . 

1. calculations of annual disposal_,reduction; 

2. ··iilfonhation on the changes inwaste generated or disposed ofdue to increases or 
· decreeses in employees, eeonorilics, or othet factors; · 
. ' 

3. a summary of progress made iii implementing the.integrated waste management pliin; 
, . ' \ .· 

4:·-the extent to which the community college intends to use programs or facilities 
established by the local agency for handling, diversion. and disposal of solid waste 

... (lf the college dc>ea not Tutend to 1,lSe thoile established programs or facilities, it must ' 
·identify irufficieiif disposal capiltiity for solid Waste that is not source redticed,. recycled or 
ccimposteli.); . ·· · .· · - · · -· ... : ·· - -· __ .:_ ___ · ·-----~:. · ... ·:- -·-. ·· · ·· ··-- · 

5. - for a comm.unify college that has been ~ted a~~· extension by the Bo.ard, it shall 
include a summary of progress made in meeting the integrated waste management plan 

· implementation schedule pursuant to 11ection 42921, subdivision (b), and complyiri.g with· 
the ccillege's plan ofcorreetion.. befor,e the expiration of the time·~ioili' . · · 

6. 'for a commuriity college that has been p.ted an altern.il.ti.ve' source reduction. recycling, 
and. compostllig requittimerit "by the Boilrd pursuant to. section 42922, it shall iriclude a 
summary of progress made towards meeting the altemative·reqlliretneii.t as well as· an 
explanation of current circumstances that support the contintia.tion: of the alternative· 
requirement 
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I . 

'. F. Annual Recycled Material Reoorts (Reimbursable starting July 1, 1999) 

Annually report tci the Board on quantities of recyclable materials collected for recycling. 
(Pub. Contract Code, § 12167.1.) (See Seetiea ,!];(, reg!ll'ditg efieei&Bg fB¥BflBeB :iem . 
re93·elaele materials.~ · · 

V. CLAIM PREPAIU."i'IONAND SmJMISSION 

EaCh of the following cost elements must. be identified for each reimbursable activity identified 
in Section IV, Reimbursable Activities, of this doctiment. Each clainied reimbtJrSable cc>st. must 
be supported by source documentation as.described.in Section IV. Additionally, each 
reimbursement claim must be filed in a timely manner. 

A. Direct Cost Reporting . . . 
· Dil:ect costs are those costs incurred specifically for the reimbursable activities. The following 
direct easts are eligible for reimbursement. · 

1. Salaries and Benefits i . 

Report each employee u:nplementing the reimbursable activities by name, job classification. 
and productive hourly rate (tOtal wages and related benefits divided by productive hours~ 
Describe the specific reimbursable acti.Vitjes performed and.the hours devoted to each 
reimbursable activity performed, · 

2. Materials and Supplies . 

Report the cost ofmB.terials end supplies that have been conStimed or expended for the 
purpose of the reimburr:iable activities.•. Purchases shalll:ie claimed at the actUal price after 
deducting discounts, rebates, and allowances received by the claimant. Supplies th8t are 
withdrawn from inventory shall be charged on an appropriate and recognized method of 
costing, consistently applied. · · · 

3. Contracted Services 

Report the name of ~e contractor .. Bl)d services performed to. i.mplementthe reim,~.ursable 
···· .·· activities. Attach'a copy of the contract to the claim. If the contracto!,'. bills for ti.me m:i.d 

materials, report the number ofhoure spent on the a.ctivlties a:nd all coste'cll8l'ged .. If the 
contract is a fixed price, report the dates wb,en services were performed and itemize all costs 
for those services. 

4.. Fixed Assets and .Equipment 

Report the purcbRse price ·paid for fixed a5sets and equipment (including computers) 
necessary to implement the reimbursable a,ctivities. The purchase price includes taxes, 
delivery costs, :~d installQ.tion·costs;· If the fixed asset or equipment is el.so us~ for purposes 
other than the reimbursable activities, only the pro-rata portion of the purchase price used to , 
im.plemimt the reinibursable activities can be claimed. · 

5. Travel 

. Report the name of the employee traveling for the purpose of the reimbursable activi,ties. . 
Include the date of travel, destination point, the specific reimbursable activity requiring · 
travel, and related travel expenses reimbursed to the employee in compliance with the rules . 
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of the local jurisdiction. Report employee travel time according to the rules of cost element 
A.1., Salaries end Benefits, for each applicable reimbursable activity. 

6. Training 

Report the cost of training 8n employee to perform the i.'einibursable activities, as specified in · 
Section tv of this document Report the name anqjob classification of each employee 
preparing for, attending; and/or conducting training necessary fo implement the reiin.btii'sable 
activities. Provide the title, mbject, and purpoae.(related to the mandate of the training 
session), dates attended, and location. If the training encompasses subjects broader than the 
reimburr,;able activities, only the p~o-rata portion can be claimed. Report employee training 
time for each applicable reimbursable activity according to the rules. of cost element A. l ., 
Salaries and Benefits, and A2., Materials anc~ Supplies.. Report the cost of consultants who 
conduct the training according to the rules of cost element A.3 .,·Contracted Services .. 

B. Indireet Coat Rates 

Indirecf coSts are costs iliat h!ive beeii_ incUrred for common ~r joilit purposes .. These costs 
·· benefit more than one co~ objective and cannot be readily identified with a particulaMinal cost 

objective without effort disproportionate to the results achieved. After direct costs nave been ' 
detenruned and assigned to other activities, as appropriate, indirect costs' are those remai1iing to 
be allocated to benefited cost objectives. A cost may not be allocated as an indirect cost if any 
other cost incurred for the same purpose, in like circumstances, has been claimed as a direct cost 

mdirect costs 'include: (a) the indirect costs ocigmating in each department or ag~ncy of the 
govemm~tal unit carrying out state mandated programs; and (b) the costs of central 
governm.ental s~ces distributed through the central service cost allocation plan and not 

··· otherwise treated as direct costs. · 

Community colleges have the optipn .of using: (1) a ~ederally approved rate, utilizing tb,e cost . 
accounting; prlri,ciples froin the Office of Management and Budget Circlilar A-21, "Cost 
Principles of Bducatio~ InstitUtions"; (2) the rate calcula~ on State Controller's Fonn 
FAM-29C; pr (3) a 7% indirect colrt, rate. . . . . 

· VL · . RECORD RETENTION 
-·Pliis\i!mt~ oOvermiient cocie-stiction ·11ssa.s, subdiVision (a), a reimhqrsenient cl$. for ac~· - -- ..... 
costs filed. l?r ~.loca,1 ~~ency or school distri¢ pursuant to tlµ~ chapterJs subject to the iniiiatipn . 
of an audit. by the Controller no llilter than three years after the date tba:t the actual reimbursefu:ent 
claim is :&led or l~ amended, whichever is later. However, if no funds are appropriated or no .. 
payment is made to a claimant for.the program for 1he fiscal year for which the'claim is filed, the 
time for the Controller to initiate a1i audit shall commencie to run :f!om the date of initial payment 

. of the claim. In any case, an audit shall be coD:lpleted not later than.two years after,,the date that 
the audit is commenced. All docW:nents used to SUpPOrt the reimbursable aativities, as described 
in Section N, must be retained during the period subject to .audit. If an audit has been initiated 
by the Controller during the period subject to audit; the retention period is extended until the 
ultimate resolution of any audit :findings. 
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VII. OFFSETTING REVENUES AND REIMBURSEMENTS· 

Reimbursement for this mandate from any source, including but not limited to, services fees 
collected, federal funds, and other state funds allocated to any service provided under this 
program, shall be il;lentified and eie&l:iet;eEI offset from this claim .. Offsetting revenue shall include 
all revenues generated from implementing the Integrated Waste Management Plan. t:he fet.'e&ves 
eiteel H!Ptiel:i:e ReselilfSes Ceeie seetiea 42~§ EiB4 Peelie Ceatfaet Ceeie seetie&B 12187 BBEI 
12107.1. 

81:1'Bjeet te th1i'appfel'1el eftBe Califef&ie: IB:tegl'ated: Weste J.(BB&gemem·~e!H'C!; 1e\'B!B:1:1B!i eieri.t.•ed: 
frem the eelEi! · ef R!eyelaele materiele '95· a ee~ eel::lege ht Ele aet eueeeEI w;e tBetHiaaEl 
elellafs E$2,QQQ) enrnnll~· 8f8 eeetiMe'll&ly &J!J!fS,Eateel fei' SiEpea.Eiitme l!y. tl=le eeEB:meaitf 
eel::lege fep tfte·J!'IHi'eee ef effeett:iag 1e~eliBg·:pregmfe. easts. R:e>1ea:11es eueeeag W:e theli!Baaa 
ele llm E$2 ,:Q QQ) eea:aall:y m sy t:i e av-ail:allle fet' Si~ eaeJi.tl!!'e e;r the e ei:emea.ity eellege BB!y ".vller. 
l!f!J!i'BJ!ria:Ees ey the Legielatme. Te the e1E-teB:t BB l!flfll'El\'Sel Bf &}3fJf8fJA&teEl BBEl &J!j:lliea ta tft'3 
eellege, these B:B:lBa&ts !H'S a PeEiHetieB te tfte n1eyeliag eesta meeeletea ey the state ta HBfllemeBt 
8tat11tefi! 1999, 'eheifltsf 7 fi 4 , ,. · · · · . · · · · 

. ' . ' ~-

In additioQ, ~evenue from a bttlldhig-op~ating fee imposed pursuant to Education Code se'ction 
·· ·16375, stW,clivision (a) ifreceived·by a claimant and the revenue is applied to this program, shall 
·· · .· ''" be deduQ'ted from tqe costs claimed. · 

vm. OFFSETTING COST SA VIN GS 

AnY offsetting sayings the clainlant experiences in the same program as a result of the.same 
statutes or executive ·orders founiho contain the mandate shall be deducted from tl:ie coSts ' 
claimed. · " · ' 

Reduced or avoided costs realized from implementation of the communitv college dismcts' 
Intewted Waste Management plans sliaiI be ideritified,and offset from this.claim as cost savings. 
consistent with the direCtions for. reveliiue in Public· Contract Code sections 12167 and·i 2167.1. 
Subject to the atinrovafofthe Califoiniainte'iitated Waste Management Board,; co8t'~avings by a 
community college that do not exceed two thousand dollars ($2.000) ann1i8lly ate continuously 
annrooriated for expenditure by the community college for the pµrpose ofoffy~tting ~~egz;ated 
Waste Management orogm.-n. cmrts.- Cost sa'v:ings exceeding.two .thousaii.cl':dol1nrsC$2.000)- .. 
amiuallf·Jriey be availBble foi''eXt!enditure bYthe colnniuruty college orily when 8.ppropnatecf by 
the Le¢81B.tiite; To the eX±erit so atitiroved1 oi: approfuiated. mid annlied to the college. these . · 
am.otin'fs''sliiill be id.clltified aild'bffset froin the' costB cle.irried for init;lementlng the In:teghi.ted 
Waste:Man~getilent Plan; · · · · 
¥Ill. ix.. STATE coNffioLLER,.s REVI~En ~G !NsTRuctio:Ns 

Pum-·ari 1e·Ge·rBH1:EB:BB.t'CeLie BesBe:B: 17§§8,.eu.BSP,rieieB: fB) 11 ·tAe~c·eB.1:FeRBF ±n11 ie&lle eleimieg 
~eas fe1 eaeh mas.elate ta"* 1e!fwes state 1ek&eureemem aet.l&teI &eB .eg eleye BftBP 
1eeeivi:B:g tee aaep:teelp~ aB:Ei piseliaee fl'Elm ~ Ce#miaeieBi te EIEIEiiet leE!EIJ. sgeaei:es 
asa seheel Qi&i~ m eki:dBg eeete·te lie feHBB\ilfBeiii Th.e elibriBg ~SBB sllaY 'ee 
eiePiYeEl ifem the test eleim eieaieie:a PBEI tBe fJSf&B.'letere PBii g'!!id:eliBes adepts!! 'ey tfte 

• 

Gnm:ei!seiea.. ~'Bilt te Qe.,•ernmeat Geele eeatie:a 1'7391, SlieelPM:siea ~El)(l)1 HIB'l1IHl:ee ef the A 
ehimiag iBat:fRetie:ee sBBJ.l eeB:Stimte a aetiae ef t:he right efthe leenl sgeaaiee PBEl selleel .. 
Qi.etl'i~ te fi:le peifB'e'lll'Bem:est ehime, 'easel! lifJBB J!IH'ElHletefs QBS piiieli:Bes aaeptel! By tM 
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·~·-

Ceimsissie&. 

The Controller shall. within 60 days after receiving amended parameters and guidelines mepare 
and issue reyised claiming instructions for mandates that require state reimbursement after any 

. decision or order of the commission pursuant to section 17559. The claiming instructions shall 
be derived from the test claim decision and the parameters and guidelines adopted by the 
Commission. Pursuant to Government Code section 17561, subdivision Cd)(2). issuance of the 
claiming instructions shall constitute a notice of the right of the local agencies and school 
districts to file reimbursement claims. based unon parameters and guidelines adopted by the 
Commission. In preparing revised claiming instructions, the Controller may request the · 
assistance of other state agencies. (Gov. Code, § 17558. subdiyision (c).) 

If revised claiming instructions are issued bV the Controller pursuant to subdivision Cc) of section 
.. 17558 between November 15. and FebruarV ls. a focal agency or school district filing an annual 

reimbursement claim shall have i20 days foUowirig the issuance date of the revised claiming 
instructions to file a claim. 

• • _• ·•:-. ··: • r• 

. · . . :.·.-

Upon request of a local agency or school district, the Commission shall review the claiming ·. · 
instructions isBUed by the State Controller or any other authorized state agency for ~imbursement· .,. 
of mandRted costs pursuant to Government Code section 17 571. If the ·coinmis.sioifoetermines 
that the claiming instrUctions do not conform to the parameters and guidelines, the Commission 
shall direct the Controller to modify 1:1:).e claiming instructions end the Controller shall modify the 

· claiming instructions to conform to the parameters and guidelines as directed by the 
Commissioii. · 

In addition, requests may be made to amend parameters and guidelines pursuant to Government 
Code sec~on 175 57, subdivision ( d), and California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1183 .2. 

XL : LEGAL AND FACTUAL BASIS FOR THE PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES - ··~ . 

The Statement of Decision is legally binding on all parties and provides the legal and factual 
.. - -- . b~is for the parameters and guidelines. The. support for the legal and factual findings is found in 

·:.:> .' :,: - · · 1h~ administrative ~cord for the test claim. The administrative record, including the Statement . 
.;.:,:·~· ----~· of-DeciSion,-is-<?~-file·with the Commission. · · - -·· . - -- - -- - . - -- _ ..... __ ... __ 
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State Center.Community College District 
1525 East Weldon · 

Tel: . (916) 000-0000. 

Fresno, CA 93704-6398 Fax: (916) 000-0000 

Mr. Ertk Skinner ·e 
Callfomla Community Colleges Tel: (916) 322-4006 
Chancellor's Office · (G-01) 
1102 a street, suits 300 Fax: (916) 323-8245 
Sacramento, CA 95814-6549 

Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's' Office (B-0.8) . Tel:· (916) 324-0266 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 

(916) 323-8527 . 3301 C Street, Suite 500 - FaX: 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. Tel: (961) 303-3034 
P.O. Box 894069 . 
Temecula, CA 92689_ Fax: (951) 303-6607 

Mr. Arthur Paikowlli 
San Diego Unified School !;)!strict Tel: (619) 725-7785 
Office of Resource Development 
4100 Normal street, Room 3209 Fax: (619) 725-7564 
San Diego, CA 92103-8383 
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Ms. Jeannie Oropeza 
Department of Finance (A-15) 
Education Systems Unit 

~~16 L Street, 7th Floor 
-~acramanto, CA 95814 

Ms. Jolene Toilenaar 
MGT of America 
456 Capito! Mall, Suite 600 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. ElllOf Block . 
Callfomla Integrated Wasta Management Board (E-10) 

. Legal Office 
1001 I Street, 23rd Floor 
P.O. Box 4025 
Sacramento, CA 95812-4026 · 

Mr. Reith B. Petersen . 
. SlXT.!:!n.&Assoclates .. ::·~·., ... __ ...... . 
3841 North Freeway Blvd., Suite 170 
Sacramento,_ CA 95834 
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Tel: · (916) 445-0328 

Fa>e (916) 323-9530 

Tel: (916) 712-4490 

. Fax: {916) 290-0121 

Tel: (916) 341.:Soao 

Fax: {916) 319-7138 . 

·Claimant RepresentatiVa 

Tel: {916) 565-6104 

Fax: (916)564-6103 
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., 

M.Af{c;o IWDBROWN 
. CHAIR 

M ~llOWWll!K:!WMR;CA.OOV· . 
(9i6i'14\~~i 

. WESLEY:CITT.SU:itti· 
WCill!.SB!<ll®ClwM~:rJl,aj\( . 

(916)·14i.60J9 

ROsAU.EMuLt 
JW1lLEliic::twf.t:8:t.J1:06v 

(916) l41-60i6 

·····. ;: .. · 

CAt~~ORNIA lNTEG·RATED 

.WASTE::NlANAt;EMENT BOARD 

EXHIBITD 

: . · .... ___ .• < ··- - __ : -' ,_,. - ·.···-.\ .• :· .. ,,. ·;··-~-· -, ·.· ;;.;; .. ,.· .··.i.-·~; .... :·.; .7.- :.~ ':·:· : •• - ': -.-.. . .. __ -, ';1 ... ·-·- . 

.. . . 
10011 smu:r. SACIVIMWl'b, O.t.lro~v. ~:;s 14·; ·P.O. BOX Mizs. sACIVIMENTO, CAUFORWV. 958124025 

· · · · c9 i 6i 3~ l-6(~10 • wwjr,c1wii.c:A,oov 

· Au mist 26 20()8 . -Q:"'"'"" - ,, . : . - . . 

Re: · Draft Staff :Aiuilysis·anciProposed·Parameters and Guidelines 
Amendment · 
hitei?iai~ Wailte ManagementBoard.·OO"TC-07 

. ~~ 1 ... : .. ,, - - . . . ' . . ' . . . . _· . ' . 

Public ~es9:Uroes·cod~;S~oiis 40148, 40196.3, 42920-42928 
Public CotitiiacfCede~S~ctlcins12167 8ndJ2167.I · 

' stjltj#~~'-I,999,· Glw.1'ter 764; sta.tute;·199g, 'Chapter 1}16 

AA.Nt.11 l~Sl,:trwAJU1!NE(;(;J!R 
Cl'MilUKU\. 

;, . .: 
. ... state•A.· · eii& Mode1:1iite ·· ·ated W'aste"Maoa ·· ement :pfan: (F ebru 2000) 
·•• :,~@i~'~6rii~ ati4 'Soutli··llikTiili6~.c6tnriiLit)l coilege Distri~ co-. C...'li!!RYL PMci! 

c:rEAcF.®ci~s.CA.&iv · 
C9i6l~41-6010 

... c1rufu.anfs, ·. · 

. . Dear Ms. Higashi\ · 

... , , G~YPini;l\SE~ · .. • 1hi~ ~~~to/ is;:irm:4¢¢<! to provide comtnent~.o~,. iUidteq\)estS·changes to, the Draft 
ui rrrr.1tSJ.N®'i~;~~ii:· •. , .. ~~~;!\~~ysi!l,;an4 Pri'.lposecf'Paramefers ap:4:otµ(lefi~~·Ariiei.Jtiment. · .. 

. . ',·, :· • '':'· ..... ·f•:- -·· ·: .... - ' '"·'.'11_; 
-- ----·--·----· --- . -

HHi~~1~ 
. 7!~:::::~~ 
. :-~.t'l111•11aar;;
J1il.;j:ausw.crs 
~fi:lfl(~~g== 
1Nn1c. ... A'iCO 
..... .l;TJ; 

"!AP.:1Ulti::it.1~Hr 
/HJ.llltfl • 

.· .: Ihiriall¥; Iwcn114 iikejo e}(pt~~~:my appreriiatiori for your qmck resJ,ort8~ io Tue. 
. Coilit's. dC:d~idtlr~gii:f4ltigtfiiS maiter. We are encouraged that these claims can 
be m'oved foh.vaicfih an aJipropriate"manner without further delay. 

How eyer, 1 \vould like to request some changes in the Offsetting Cost Savings 
s~tion, ()fthe proposed amendment. The.specific chang~s are contained in the 

· eii:croS\ire, which i:WiWb#efly expl~n; heie~ . · · 

· A:s yo:i,J know, tne ¢~i.f.qtjila:lnt¢~~dW~e Management Soard (!JIWMB) has 
oonsistently'mafotaine<l that tb.e. Parameters ·and diii4elfoes fot these claiins 

. needed .to contaltl adi:li#()nal ci~tail descri~fug hov/ to ·ajicert81i offsetting cost 
savings; we· maintalhed that the mere mci'ifiori thafoffs~ttiiig cost savings should 

. be included, withoi.lt further guidai:lce; woul.d resulfin vecy little or no cost 
savrngs being off'Sci. Th~t request was not granted, and m· fact,. the .claims that 
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A(lgu~26, 4008 
P!l:rila ~iiga$i#: 

. Page-2 ..... 

. were:'~~!t~~.W,9:~~t4~Pt~~~,:~y'~# of~ajuat~_offsettin~ of cost savings ' 
.. (sep,:C,~:,qc:>~~~;,on:~eFi~~[~:-~ateWi.de Cost Estimates). Commission . 

. Staff's'aQ:8lySis:fcifth~SilJt~c1~ ¢ostitsti:ni~t~ also.ackriowledged that the claims 
appeared .tObeinaccµ:tate; but noted that fiiey could not adjust them due to a lack 
ofiriformationprovided. in orderto avoid,a repetition of this same problem under 
the_se l:imendeq' P~c:t~ ahd (Jilidelih~, the CIWMB would like to see two 
changes to ~e:bffiettiilg~osi s'~vings Section. · . . 

First, ~e 'beli~e that claimants should be tequired toe provide offsetting, savings 
iilfoin:utrlqµ Whethei; or not that a.mount exC(leds the $2;000 continuous 
appt.op,riatioP,., We understand that thes'e atnotints woUl.d not offset the costs until 
the apPi;opriatt~*·~-~~;tq.q<:q.W'.~ qpt.~f tj;l~ infomiation is not proV:lded in the first 
instance, th¢ Ii#WS~!i:ture. Will.nt1t l:}~)ii.ffi' positiqn to make the additional 
appi:opriatiotl. we have ffi.:erefor~ 9rf'~~fangua:ge in :the enclbstire that we 
believe will·pte.vent tbiS "cttl~ke!l.·and egtf' pro~lem from occur,nng. 

Seoondywebeii~vethat.ad'di!ioruil.-.gttidaris~ sJ1oti~d,"¢ ~tqVided·to assist 
claini:~tS: i.ri .de~eJ;thinip,g wli~t wowd be c6nSic:l~ed. ~ cO$t savings th.at should be 

· · offset. We ~ep~ze.'tllafitli,is.1¢vetof:d~tai.l.f!laY beiU#usu.at. for Comrii~ssion 
. . Para,rl:i¢tC$. an~~:o~~~elin~/~~t~W~'.~~lt~Y~ ·th.~ .tws 9lajm~ ana'- the ·complexity 

involved in it; is ilnusuat:f'oi: th¢:·-Golmnission. Ther¢fore, we believe this 
ciE_cl,Iaj~®i,~,~e.seive~, ~qfue ~~ciJnbJ:iM 4~{faj:id,: ~~~9~ to ensure a level of 

· · ' . . .. c0~11isJ~JlY~~0ng1cl~n;is_. anci':tt::ff!J.l.oW f~·~~~~:~eyiew of those claims. This 
..... ~ge,j~··¢.or:i8istertt w_itP. tri.e·_eortimission's Sta.tutes:wq.ich provide that the 

. ''Teasona'$le reim1;n1rs~ent me.fti,e>4«?1Qgy" ilsed sho\i,ld. identify the costs to 
implemep.t the @ap~te iii ii. coiit~efficient manner." (Government Code section 
11s18s [etI!Phas~s added]). 

·. · · -_-.\\:'.~;b~fove.#l~e 'Q~~~~ ~11 be. l>.c:ip~!;i,c~a;,t~ ajlJ?,~i~ ,iµ~~\y¢. As always, we 
· · re,¢.~;.ri;1~4~<,t6·J?NVid~,~4c:liti®~;itlfQgp.,R,ap:&,-9}p/>tit1.d,it~b:~~s that may be 

hel ftil ili reYiewin: -claunifat. ·our. t ' ., eSt. Tfililik ou for otii con5ideration . ... p ___ . _ ·-· _ 8 ... _ ...... Y ... e@.. Y . Y 

.. t#ft;;,~4,¢t'~~~~:.6f..~#JWY;;~~~1,:iw.ii.~.a..~tqo!jzed representative of the 
Caj;~-0tj:ri,~'I.P-1egtji.teq:-!WQ:ste ~ana,gcirrient:Bo~d at).,d:tl).<Lt the s~tements made in 
this do.ctiirteritaretrueand coriect to theb~tofm)tpet'Sonal knowledge and . 
oe11~L · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · 

~tt:tt~::!1!~*'~,~.~i~br-. 
Elliot.Block.· · · · 
-Chieto.coiinsei. · .. 
C~llfo~ia f~tegrated WaSte Management Boa.rd 

Enclo~lire 
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Attachment-~ PropQ~~d'cf()_·:t{¢vlsiQJi(farameters and Guidelfues 
, __ - _ _:. ~,~~R:~~~~~~;:(~/26/_Q$) _ - · 
[Strilf.eout/d~~bltftJ,tiderJmfftomCommission Draft] 

Any offsetting savings the.claimant-eX.periences irithesame program .as a result of the 
same statutes ·or -executive cii:<letifoundto:cii>iitaJ.ti th,e mandate sfuillbe deducted from the 
costs•da:itnecL • -- - : .. - . . ... · ··- " -- · - · · · - · 

Reduced or a~oided~sts realized from implementation of the conim.unitv college 
dlstrlcits' Integrated :Wa8ie Managefuent plruis.shali he .1dentified .and :offset from this 
c:lrumias· GcisfsaVi.ri@,;oonSiStetlt:;Witir:fue·•dire6tlons{6r .. twenue in:-f.ub11c·contract Code 
' : - - ", - : _ " " "·. -·:·· "•' '-. ', · ~"··· '··, '• • ' ''-' ;~o'.'f'·"-j l~_,.,,.l·~·;f''" "•'''\"!'."F...,._ >'°'l'l"."','''I"·~.•'"'~·•·•· u . ...,., ... i ,·- • - .,.,f..,,,' ',., ··: r ·.- '·' '·' - • • '"- • ' 

sections·'_ I21 67and T2l69;I ;•sub]ecttd:,tlie:appfovalfotcthe Cajifomia liltei?rated waste 
Managemerit:Boaril;-.cos_ts:~Y:i?_~-i,~~&~;~~ty::~a~fo~ethat:do_no~--exeeed•·m:o 
thousand dollars-{$2;000tiiriniihl!y~ar6;cohtilitiously.aµproprlated foi:.expenclirute by the 
ccitnhitlI1itY colleg~ ~or ___ ihe .. pun)ose oftiffseftlng:rniewtedWaste :MhnW,iflrilent :program 
com, Gosf •savirigsiexceediiig~two theusarididdllats--{$~fb00)•.annually.may'be--available 
fo!,~Ji:p&i<lHw:e;bytfie&mmunitY c6l1ege0Af:y;lici:\'ipbtoori~ted.:C'hv:thetegislafure, +e 
ffie ejE{effi se Elftre'>'.e~;er IH-iprepriateil aria a;9ae~ te ~e eaHege, these The amounts UR 
to $2;090.shall be ii:leri.tifled'an'd,o:ifset from the costs claimed for implementing the 
· fote~ted·\l{a_gte ~ID#~eri-ie~i~Rliio. ~o)Wts i;; ~cess of$2;0QO sbalL~ 
. .( . - " .,_- .·--- - . - "--.. --. - -- - - - -. . " .... ·-' - ---· . . ' 

·r 

. CJ llimantS sha}l anaJwe We f6Ub\vingitenis }n'aeWmirililg what' tQ }nchlde inih.eit 
claims: . . . 

.. ·~----: .- --er -. . 
yalues.ideruified·tnust•be ca1ciuJ@.ba&ed •on a Coin@WQA fo the dollarva4t~r the 
particular yeat :being claime<l. · -

" -Overnead: : , --• _ -· _ _ . . - -
~oStliJiicurred focov;meaa stich,Sb?efits· fot the PX.s ideirtifie<l under "staffing" 

" MaiWaru _ _ . . 
Iht9Ugb, the impletnenta.tion oftbe program being-claimed a reduction or elimination o..f • 
supplies atid materials may hax.e.:h.~eJi achieved. This.c®ld include. and is notlimitedJri.; 
White offiee [)aper. mixed-Office p@ffi catdboBicL prtilted cata.16gs postage. enveloties. 
and other office supplies. · - · · · · - -
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e SJQi;:am;,;. A 
Throught e imR.Lementation of the pro_gc.mnJl.eing c!a\me~J,L@i12n__ru:__iili,minatio.p.,.cl W' 
s_tora&'<Jt( )uppli.£.'i,.lrttcJ. matcrif!lllmv havc.Q.~qn achiq_y_c,9,. J'he ~tw.inmio!.1 .. ~-1[..,fil9-ragc---t;__~ 
~ru;t savilll;;what must be allocat~ff se·: any ~socifil.e.d to tl:LejmpJcnJQ!_l!!J,jilll 
Qf.Jhe idel}ljfu<d program(s) being claimed by the cJaimant 

e Trn,ns.portatign SQ.§ls;. . 
Thq_.trpnsportation ruupplies_and waste mat¥rials has a,,,oos.t The cl.!limant sll.Q1!1;1 
detw:min.~ hqw JUAP.YJT-ips staff was making_.tg,,Rl.l.tCbMc~..nkk:..uRJild,..,d_qJL\/.'tl fillllDlic,D 
p,_i;;e<kd_for tbs program being claime.d..aodJbc cun·cnt.lcv$<l..Qft))c ac_tiyiJY., 

Cl!!imant ~hpuklalso consid~thc cost incurted or avoiQ.ed_for.tbc .CJlilectiQIJ oJ~~~t~ 
matcrifils....a.li§!lciated with.thuctivity Ju\jng. claimed. 

o Equipment; 
Any QQ.Sts associats:_cLw.ith new/rm!lacement eguipmQD.tJ1N)_udi_Dg :;my_c_os.t..~_avoi_qg]J,m 
maintenance Qf.Qhsolete ~mmuent 

o .§~£llc..Qf.Commoolti!& .. 
Thiswou1d.io.clt.Yie any and aU revenues getierated due tptb£Ls.ale of nwt.sti.els c..Q.llccts-d 
1hrn,u_gbJh.Jtimplep)rotati6n of the specifLILlll'~it.ing cla,UD&I. This_~uldJncluclc, A 
but is not lim~AA white ciffice paper/rniKicl' office pan..e.r..._CdlliiJxiard. beye_rage. W' 
containers tfeuQ.JJUnd nonferrolJSJDetals. ~s. plas.tic. ro-sak.o.Lu_sed text h..£1~§. 
compost. mul_chh_arui firewood. 

o A void~d di@Q.."-alfu_c;& 
Ibrnwili the implem.®1ation of the A§.15..J)_mgram(s) f!.fa_G.ilily will sec a,_qirtl>:Lr_e~luctio_~1 
in the amounLoi.materW.s that woµJ.d..have....b.mi pla,ce.Qjn.t~1 a landfill or a.tr.as.lui11mJ2!itcr 
on. the Cil!DJl_U..S These direc.Ls.a'lin&s.....are to becr@iJs:_d lo,Jhe prog_n!;tu.ha~ed nllJilllay'_:j. 
di.s.Jl.Of~al COfilit, . 

e fu).lc Qf__Qbsql,!;te....AA.uipmcnt: 
P_rru:e~d,'i of arj,y_salc...§,..Q.[o.bsolete cg1,1ipment, 

· Q Other Ri<.~ related to prowm:. . 
· ,Qqnendent on t.R~lar nrogram gr acti_yjty__b~.iruumbm.iJied to the._Q1rnmi.fili.li2,Q..fut 

reimR.lill¥ID.ent several other fact~and will generate,Jl=~vjngs, 
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PROOF OFSEi~VICE 

DraffStaff Analysis and.Propci~~.PliJ-11.itiete~.an.d qwciclines Amendment 
Integrated Wast¢·ManagemenfBoard OO~tt"07 

1, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

I a:m employed in the County of Sacramento; State of California:, I am 18 years of age or 
older.and not a partyto the within-entitled cause; my business address is 1001 I Street, 
2j!ll floor, Sacramento, Caiffolriia,. 95814. · 

On Augilst 26, 2008~ I.served the attached Comments on the Draft Staff Analysis and 
Proptise4. Parameters .and.:Guide~iriei; .Airiendmeµt to th,e Coi:Dmission on State Mandates 

. and qy placi.ng a true copf tQ~#.offo ~¢;Goh,i)tii~i;ion ai:td to all cif those listed· on the · 

. attached tiJ.arliriglist ~cld~¢A'tfi:a~se'i14~~l'.<#!V.~l~P:~ wi~ poStage thereon fully prepaid in 
the u. s. Mail at·SacrametitP~:~l!lif<#:r#lt w: tfi,~#~t;nial pii::kup location at 1001 r Street, 
21rt1 floor; for Inieragency MaiLSetVice, Mdressed·as follows: 

l deel!iie under penalty ofperjilry under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on August 26, 2008 
at Sacramento; California. 
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Carol Bingham 
Cajifornia Department of Education (E-08) 
P'iscal Poiicy Division · 
1430 N Street, Suite.5602 
Sacramento; CA 958i4 

Si~e Shields 
ShieldSConsulti11g Group, Inc. 
1536 361

h Streei 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Robert Miyashiro 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
11 :z i L Street, Si.rite· 1.060 - · · 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Hl!Iln~t !B~rkSch~ 
Mandate Resource Services. 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd., #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Susan Geariacou -
Department of Finance (A-15) 
915LS\reet; Suite U 90 
Sa:crament6, CA 95814 · 

Allan Burdick 
MAXTMUS 
43:i6 Auburn Blvd.~ Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA -95 841 . . ·. 

Steve Sinith 
Steve Smith .Erttcrprises; Inc. 
2200 Sunrise Bhi4~.:Suite 220 
Sacramento,CA_9567o· 

Keith B. Petersen 
siX;.l'en & Aiisociates 
384i North Ere.eway ~1 vd., Suite I 70 · 
Sacramento, CA 95834 

Beth'Hti.nter 
Centration; Inc. 
8570 Utica Ave., Stiite roo
Raricl:io C~ciurionga, CA 9_1730 

Jim Spano. .·· . . 
Staie Controller's dffi.ee (B-08) 
Divjsi<m of AuditS - . 
300 Capitol Mall, S_ui_te 518. 
Sacmi:riento; CA 95814 
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Donna Ferebee 
Department of.F _,1ance (A-15) 
.915 L Street, 7th Floor 
Sacraineiito; CA 95Sl 4 

Eiik Sk.iniier . . 
California Comn1u.riitY Colleges 
Chancellor's Office (G-OI) 
IJ02 Q Sll:'OOt, Silite300 -
Sacrariiento,. CA 95814-6549 

Ginny Brurnmels · 
st:11teCoritl"oll_er's Office (B:,08) . 
. Di'(isio.Q qf_Accqu~tiiig-& Reportirlg 
3301 c Street, swte .5oo . 
Sacl'arrieiito_, CA 958] 6 

Sandy Re)inolds .. 
Reynolds ConsUitiri.g' Group 
PX>. Box· 894059 ·· 
Tci:necma; CA 92589 

ArthurPalkowitz. . 
San Diego uiiifi~aAichoo(District · 
Office 9f Reso~rce· Dey~!i>pmerit . 
4100. Nonn*l Strc:~; llq~Af3209 
san:tilegc\ CA 92103"8363 . ' .. 

Jeannie Oropeza. -
Bepartment of Finance 
Education Systems Unil 
915 Lstreet;_7°' Floor 
Saci:aniento, CA95_8t4. 

Poug).as•R.,Brinklt:y· 
Stat..vd:<::i:lt~r doii:µtiunitY cOllege tiistiict 
1525.EASTWeldon · -
Freme; CA 93704'6398 

Joleiie'Toil¢naar . 
MOT of America 
4 55 Capitol-Mall, S\llie 600_ . 
sacannenfo, CA95814 
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